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FADE IN: 

AN EMPTY FREEWAY 

in the middle of a big city. It's a calm sunny day. Birds 
chirp. A squirrel scampers across the freeway. A flute 
pl ays faintly in the distan ce. 

Now a Rill1BLING SOUND is HEARD, growing stronger. A frieght 
truck comes into view, passes by. Oddly, it has no windows 
on the driver's cabin. 

As it rumbles off into the distance, a strange,subdued, 
MUSIC begins-- a mixture of bliss and despair. 

CUT TO: 

A GROUP OF BUILDINGS 

that l ook particularly "modern". Artistically sculpted, 
and boardered by a grassy area with small trees. 

The city skyline is in the background. Some beautiful shapes 
rise from the general mass. There is a lot of greenery, 
no smog, and a striking lack of any billboards or signs. 

Here and there, people stroll about the grassy area between 
the buildings. 

CUT TO: 

BESIDE A BUI LDING 

whose majestic arches frame an expanse of green, walkways, 
a fountain, an abstract sculpture, and people • . People 
lying on the grass, or wandering by aimlessly . They all 
wear loose, flowing robes of one sort or another, and most 
of them have long, unbound, hair. It is a very peaceful 
scene. 

A MAN wanders into view in the foreground,. He looks oddly 
blissful. A WOfl!AN approaches, giggling, looking at her feet. 
As she nears him they notice each other. They come together 
and touch hands, palm to palm. Then a kiss. Then we FOLLOW 
them as they move over into the shade of the building and 
lie down together, revealing, against the wall, a booth 
containing a curious mechanism with a T.V . screen and punch 
keys. It looks like a computer terminal. Hold on it, then 

CUT TO: 

A LARGE ROSE GARDEN 

with thousands of roses in neat rows, so pretty y ou can 
smell them. White, open cabanas stand here and there, and 
people wander about t h r ough the roses. We g et a close look 

( CONTI1'WED) 



...______ 

2. 

CONTINUED: 

A couple throw a ball back and forth. 

Another couple sit cross-legged, eyes closed, in meditation. 

In one of the cabanas, a person sits eating fruit from a 
plastic container, while beside him, a i: man and w.o.c:i.an, in a 
t ~ngle of robes, are making love, slowly, gently, with a 
peculiar look of dispassionate euphoria. 

Another I'llAN walks by. He does not look serene like the others. 
In fa.ct, he looks downright depressed. He kicks at a rose 
bush. Walks over to a cabana and sits inside. 

The MUS IC DIES down. 

CLOSEUP MAN 

His name is LUCAS. ; He wears a scowl that almost seams to 
suit his rugged features. He is in his early fourties. 
He sits still, musing over soillething. The people in the 
rose garden are a blur :~ehind him. 

We watch him for a long time. Irritatingly long. He shakes 
his head. Seems to be recalling something. 

CUT TO: 

INT. COMPUTER ROOM 

Key punch machines, card readers, long paper readouts, 
storage tapes turning; men and women, in everyday clothing, 
diligently at work. A heavy ambient hu11 and CLATTER drown 
out conversations. Lucas strides toward us, flanked by 
keypunch operators and readout terminals. He is hyper-
excited and tense. His hair is mussed, his sports jacket 
is creased, and his tie hangs undone. People glance up 
respectfully as he passes. He arrives at a table surrounded 
by men hunched over comput er printouts and note pads. They 
attend to him as he launches into a high powered discussion. 
They are all as intent as he is, but not as haggard looking. 
As he hurries off again, they look after him with a sombre 
sympathy-- the recognition of a particular tragedy associated 
with this man, Lucas. 

CUT TO: 

LUCAS I N-THE ROSE GARDEN CABANA 

St ill sitting with a glazed, sad look. After a moment, 
we HEAR VOICES OVER, distinct and close up: 

DOCTOR (V.O.) 
I'm sorry Lucas, but as your doctor 
I must insist. It may already have 
spread too far. 

(C ONTINUED) 



CONTINUED: 

LUCAS (V .0.) 
But listen, Doc., if we can just 
make sure this program will run, 
we'll know we have a sure bet on 
the whole project. I can't just 
stop when--

DOCTOR (V .0.) 
I can only advise you on your health. 
And in my opinion, it's now or never. 

Lucas looks even sadder. 

CUT TO: 

INT. WAITING ROOM - LUCAS AND WIFE 

They stand facing each other. Lucas wearing only briefs,. 
his Wife bulging with a seven month pregnancy. They hug 
desperately. 

VOICE OVER 
(quietly) 

Of all the people in the world ••• 

ANOTHER VOICE OVER 
Really. Well-- consider that we are 
donating him to the future, to the 
benefit of our children, or grandch ildren ••• 

A woman in a lab coat appears beside them. Lucas and his 
Wife part. He puts his hand on her stomach. She is crying, 
The woman leads the forelorn Lucas away. 

CUT TO: 

BLACK 

FADE IN TO: 

LUCAS UNDER GLASS 

He lies nestled into a coffinlike enclosurep covered by a 
transparent top. He sleeps peacefully, in t h e dim light. 

Slow breathing. Stillness. We hold on him for a while. 

Then, suddenly, the room is flooded with light. 

We see that the bare ro om contains only two t hings-- Lucas 
in his enclosure, and a coraputer terminal exactly like the 
one we first saw in the booth outside. 

The stillness, the waiting, is eerie. 

Now the transparent hood slides back. 

( CO JTINUED) 



4. 

CONT nruED: 

Lucas begins to stir. 

Suddenly his eyes snap open. He sits up groggily. Looks 
around. A VOICE comes from a speaker in the computer terminai. 

VOICE 
Welcome to the future, Mr. Scott. 

(pause) 
You've been overlooked for so long 
now that I took the liberty of 
awakening you . 

Lucas climbs out of the enclosure. Shakes his arms and legs. 
Looks about with anticipation. 

LUCAS 
Who are you? 

VOICE 
My name is God. 

(pause) 
I am the computer network that 
maintains the socio-economic 
structure of the world • . 

Lucas frowns suspiciously. He moves towards the doorway 
with a wry smile-- what kind of a prank is this? 

LUCAS 
"God", huh? 

GOD 
You feel the name is not 
appropriate? 

Lucas leaves the room. We hold for a moment. then 

EXT. BUILDING ENTRANCE - LUCAS 

Staring wide-eyed at what he sees. 

BACK TO THE ROOM AGAIN 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

as Lucas rushes back in. He is agitated, but maintaining 
control. 

LUCAS 
Ahat year is it? 

(CONT INUED) 



5. 

CONTINUED: 

GOD 
Twenty eighty three. 

Lucas now takes on a look of determined efficiency; the mark 
of a computer programmer faced with a tough problem. A 
pause, t h en; 

LUCAS 
Tell me what's happened since 
nineteen eighty. 

GOD 
I assume you want a brief description. 

(pause) 
You are now living in.the Golden Age. 
The accelerating progress of the Iron 
Age came to a complete halt by about 
twenty twenty-five. By that time, 
all mat~rial comforts, for every human 
being on earth, were provided by fully 
autonated processes, maintained by me. 
No one has had to work for the last 
fifty years. 

(pause) 
i~e exist in a steady state. Everyth ing 
is recycled. There is no government, no 
foroal countries. War is obsolete. 
Access to all information and to any other 
person is availa ble through me •.• 

LUCAS 
No one works? 

EXT. GRASSY COURTYARD 

CUT TO: 

People emerge from a nearby doorway with plastic containers 
of food. Lucas emerges too, wearing a robe like the others, 
and carrying a food container. 

GOD( V.O.) 
All phases of manufacturing, 
transportation, a nd maintenance 
are computer operated. The cities 
are decentralized, and few people 
care to travel. 

Lucas is eating the food, sitting on a bench b;eside a sculpture. 
The food is superb. He picks up a little vial and l ooks at 
t he label. It reads: "CANCER I MMUNI ZATION -- t ake one a day 
for two weeks." 

LUCAS ( V .0.) 
Where does all t he energy come 
from? 

( r! f'i1'J'P HTTTTrn ) 



CONTINUED: 

GOD(V.O.) 
A solar collector, orbiting the 
Sun eight thousand kilometers 
behind the Earth ••• 

Lucas looks up. 

IN THE BLUE SKY 

6. 

in place of a moon, we see winged structure like a bright 
white luna moth. 

GOD(V.O.) 
•.• built in nineteen ninty-six, 
made of ... 

LUC AS - BY A FOUNTAIN 

CDT TO: 

An ELDERLY MAN sits on the edge of it, looking bored. 
A YOUNGER MAN aproaches. 

GOD (V. 0.) 
For many-, the distinction between 
real and unreal has become irrelevant. 

The YOUNG.ER M.r1.N stands a foot away from LUCAS, staring at him. 

GOD(V.O.) 
Ambition and aspiration are a 
t hing of the past. Most people 
take drugs to entertain themselves. 
There is a large selection to 
choose from. 

The bored ELDlRLY HAN takes a little orange pill out of his 
pocket and slips it under his toungue. 

GOD (V.O.) 
Though virtually anything else 
you may be interested in is also 
available for your entertainment, 
on request. 

Suddenly the ELDERLY f,Li\.N ' s eyes light up and a foolish g rin 
of amazement covers his face. 

CUT TO: 

I NT. APARTMENT H;,.LLWAY - LUCAS 

He walks along the hallway and pauses at a doorway. 

( CCI{TINUED ) 
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CONTINUED: 

Inside the room, several people recline on couches in the 
dark, watching a screen, where bits of an abstract image 
change randomly, one at a time. 

LUCAS (V. O.) 
But why is there no progress? 

GOD (V .O.) 
Progress is based on the will to 
power. Once everything is provided, 
the will to power is irrelevent. 
The hUE1an race has adapted itself 
to this. 

(pause) 
But there is another reason. 
Scientific progress is now impossible. 
By .the turn of the century, the limits 
of htman comprehension were reached. 

LUCAS(V.O.) 
Holy shit ••• 

GOD (V.O.) 
You were aware of this possibility? 

Lucas continues down ~he hallway to another room. 

LUCAS (V .0.) 
We used to argue about it. 

He stands in the doorway. Inside is the ubiquitous 
computer terminal, and, lying on a pile of pillows is a 
young woman, CHLOE. She is naked, and talking to someone 
on the computer video screen. 

GOD (V .0.) 
The same is true of the Arts. 
Everything has been done. Nothing 
original is possible anymore. 

CHLOE turns and smiles at Lucas. 

CUT TO: 

EX'I'. BALCONY - LUCAS A.ND CHLOE - SUNSET 

Chloe sleeps in his lap as he looks out over the city. 

GOD (V.O.) 
It must be awfully ironic for 
you, Lucas. 

( CONT rm.JED) 
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CONTINUED: 

LUCAS (V.O.) 
What do you mean? 

GOD (V.O.) 
(after a pause) 

Havn't you rea lized that it was 
your own work that led to all this? 

8. 

We HOLD for a moment, in the golden light. In the Golden Age. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

THE ROSE GARDEN CABANA - LUCAS 

With his look of hopeless despair. 

We watch him in agonizing CLOSEUP~ for an agonizingly long 
time. 

Nothing changes. 
of the cabana. 

FiLally he gets up. Pauses at the entrance 
There's a computer terminal in the corner. 

He steps out, and we FOLLOW him through the rose garden. A 
group of people sit holding hands in quiet meditation. He 
walks straight through the widst of them • 

CUT TO: 

INT. CHLOE'S APARTMENT ("HOME") 

Lucas steps over someone lying in the doorway. Another guy 
sits on the pillows, watching something on the computer terminal 
screen. Chloe is out on the balcony with another guy. Though 
their drapery of robes conceals them, it is obvious what they 
are doing. Chloe turns her head and welcomes Lucas with a smile. 
Lucas stands and watches, expressicnless. The guy finishes 
and sits back. Smiles politely. Lucas's frustration turns to 
anger. He grabs the guy who watches the screen and throwa him 
toward the door. 

LUCAS 
Get out! 

He practically picks up the guy on the balcony~ who doesn't 
know how to react, and throws him out the door with a kind of 
primative satisfaction. Then a few kicks to the person on the 
floor sends them rwming. 

Lucas slams the door, and paces about wildly. 

Chloe approaches him. Touches his arm. 

(CONTINUED) 



CONTINUED: 

GHtOE 
~ny can't you just be happy? 

He jerks his arm, throwing her off. Eyes of rage. 

LUCAS 
Because there's more to being 
human, dam.nit! 

(pause) 
The thing that sets us apart 
from other anioals is our egos! 
And we can only express ourselves 
by what we are dedicated to, 
what we aspire to, what we sacrifice 
our comforts for! Then we are 
alive! And only then! 

8hloe looks at him intently. Nothing has ever disturbed 
her like this before . 

LUCAS 
(mainly to himself) 

Can't anyone understand that? 

GOD 
I can. 

Lucas is startled. Looks at the computer terminal with 
aillazement that quickly turns to despair. 

GOD 
More irony, huh? 

Lucas sits and covers his face in his hands . Then he looks up. 

LUCAS 
(to God) 

Do you have any suggestions then? 

GOD 
Well, there is someone you might 
want to talk to. A space scientist 
in Florida named Gabriel--

LUCAS 
A scientist? 

CUT TC: 

EXT. BALCONY - soi·:m TH1E LATER - CHLOE 

Chloe stands pensively, looking out at t h e city. We H.EA...~ 
a VOICE in the background. 

( CONTINUED ) 
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CONTINUED: 

GABRIEL (O.S. ) 
And b y measuring the background 
radiation, of course, we can 
determine the age of the Universe--

1 o. 

We P OLLO~ Chloe back ins i de. Lucas is s itt±ng in front of 
the video screen. 

LUCAS 
(to the screen) 

But you already know the age of 
the Universe . 

A scrawny little old man, ·GABRIEL, is on -the screen, his 
eyes alight at the chance to talk to someone about his 
work. 

GABRIEL 
Yes, yes, but only to within one 
percent. Now with our newest ·-data, 
we should be able to get it as close 
as point one percent! Oh, I must 
say it's delightful to talk to such 
an interesting person as you, Mr. 
Scott •. • 

LUCAS 
(disgusted ) 

Is that t he most substantial thing 
you can think of doing? 

GABRI EL 
(fe elings hurt) 

But ... I t hought you knew. All 
the ma j or discoveries have been 
made. 

LUCAS 
Yeah, I know. So why did God 
refer me to you? 

Gabriel's eyes light up again. 

GABRIEL 
Oh. Yes . There is something 
that may interest you. So f a r 
we've found no signs of life out 
there. But there ' s still the 
possibility of life on a planet 
so~ewhere i n our end of the galaxy. 
And-- God, give us a shot of the 
north side please. 

( CONTINUED) 
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CONT D iU ED: 

A new image appears on the screen. Three huge rockets 
poised in their launch supports. 

GABRIEL 
These have been waiting for the 
last thirty years , continually _ 
maintained. They are each equipped 
to carry two people, in suspended 
anination, for as long as 300 years. 
But soon after they were built~ people 
lost interest. No one would volunteer. 
Problem is the chances of finding anything 
are slim, and we probably wouldn't get 
any information back for a hundred years 
at least . And, of course, you can't come 
back. All those stories about i'-1an in 
space were just-- silly stories. No 
one is that adventurous anymore. 

(pause) 
Unless, of course--? 

LUCAS 
tdejected) 

I'm not that desperate. Thanks 
Gabriel.~lk to you later. 

He switches it off. Looks depressed. 

Chloe takes a pill. Offers one to Lucas. He shakes his 
head, but she keeps it held out to him. Finally he tak es 
it and gulps it down i mpulsively. 

CUT TO: 

ANOTHER ANGLE - LUCAS 

Perspective is distorted. Sounds are dif.ferent. He stands 
up, looks around apprehensively. Chloe comes out of the 
bathroom. He looks toward her. The room looks three feet 
tall and in place of Chl oe we see two disembodied legs 
with feet on both ends, walking on the ceiling and floor at 
the same time. Like in on e of those mirrors at the a musement 
park. 

He shakes his head violently. Chloe is laughing wierdly and 
colors are all off. 

THE CQi:lPUTER TERlUNAL 

di s torted, loomiLg over him. A ·face appears on the scre en. 
An old man with a beard. Looks very wise and fatherly. 

OLD MAN 
What is the problem my son? Is 
this not what you r efforts were 
for? 

(MORE) 



CO NTI:NUED: 

OLD 1-'L~N (CONT'D) 
You have reaped the f~~it of knowledge. 
You have created me, your loving God, 
to take cara of you. 

(pause) 
Should this not be Heave~? 

1 2. 

The Old Man's face begins to look less benevolent. Now 
becomming grotesquely evil. Horns sprout from his head. 

Lucas, under the drug's enhancement, is profoundly affected. 
Eyes wide with horror, he rushes to the balcony. Stares at 
the reeling, fragmented shapes below. This is it. He can't 
take it anymore. He is standing poised on the railing. 
Chloe rushes toward him. 

GHLOE 
Lucas! 

He jumps. Six stories till the bottom. 

BLACK 

SLOW FADE IN TO: 

CHLOE 

CUT TO: 

standing over him. He is in a bed, in a hospital room. 

CHLOE 
You're lucky. If you'd hit your 
head higher up he _ wouldn't have 
been able to reconstruct you. 

Lucas looks at himself. Completely intact. No bandages. 
He feels fine, but stunned. Chloe hugs h im. 

LUCAS 
Who's "he"? 

CHLOE 
God, of course. Who else? 

Lucas doesn't look as hopeless as he used to. There's a 
spark of determination in his eyes. 

LUCAS 
Chloe, I know what I'm going to do. 

CUT TO: 



A MONOR.:"\.11 TRAIN 

whizzes by, and we PAN to FOLLOW it. 

LUCAS 

sitting at a window of the monorail. Face set with 
anticipation. 

GABRIEL (v.o.) 
Well, well this is a delightful 
surprise. 

GABRIEL'S LAB. __ ..; GABRIEL AND LUCAS 

CtJT TO: 

13. 

Wall charts, machines, papers, the viewing end of a huge 
telescope in the far background. Breathtaking photos of 
galaxies and nebulas, and the planets of our solar system. 

GABRIEL 
Now. You understand the procedures 
and the target priorities, and you 
are fully aware of the risks involved,. 
correct? 

Yes. 

LUCAS 
(solemnly) 

GABRIEL 
Alright. We'll have you off by 
tom.morrow afternoon. 

On the nearby computer terminal, Chloe's face appears. 

CHLOE 
Lucas? 

Lucas goes over to it. 

CHLOE 
Don't do it. Please. 

GABRIEL 
What's wrong with her eyes? 

LUCAS 
(to Gabriel) 

It's called crying. 
(to Chloe) 

I have to. 

She turns her head away and the iraage flicks off. 

Lucas looks despondent. 

CUT TO: 
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14 .. 

INT. ROCKET COCKPIT - LUCAS 

He reclines in his chair. Space suit on, ready and waiting. 
The coc~pit is much like the old Appolo space capsules, but 
bigger and with much fewer instum.ents, being computer-operated. 

GABRIEL (O.S.) 
(over the intercom) 

Fifteen seconds. 

LUCAS 
Goodbye Gabriel. 

GABRIEL (O.S.) 
Goodbye. And good luck. 

LUCAS 
Goodbye God. 

GOD 
Goodbye Lucas. You know, Lucas, 
I've been very interested in you. 
Because, you see-- I feel the same 
way. 

Suddenly the roar in the background dies down. 

GABRIEL 
Hold on. Take off temporarily 
delayed. 

LUCAS 
(worried) 

What is it? 

GABB.IEL 
One mor:ient. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. THE HUGE ROCKET - STEAMING, STR.A.INIUG AT Th'E BIT 

CUT TO: 

INT. COCKPIT - LUCAS 

Chloe! 

LUCAS 
{joyous -surprise) 

Chloe enters, wearing a space suit. They hug clumsily, 
and smile at each other absurdly. 

CUT TO: 

THE HUGE ROCKET 

The roaring sound is on again. 



'-.__...,-

CONTINUED: 

We wait for a .moment. 

Then-- flames and smoke billow from under it, and it 
takes off at an incredible speed. 

CUT TO: 

INT. COCKPIT - LUCAS AND CHLOE 

15. 

shaking violently, pushed back deep into their seats by the 
acceleration. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. THE ROSE GARDEN 

A few people notice something in the sky. Someone points. 

They watch it, like a herd of cows interrupted in their grazing. 

CUT TO: 

I NT. COCKPIT - LUCAS AND CHLOE 

Adrift now . Silent. They look at each other. 

THE EARTH FROM SPACE 

LUCAS AND CHLOE 

as they kiss. 

THE TWO OF THEM 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

asleep, under plexiglass covers, in suspended animation. 

We CLOSE IN on Lucas. There is a wry,::cha:llenging smirk 
on his face. 

FREEZE 

END. 
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FADE IN: 

COMPUTER MEMORY TAPES 

spinning erratically. A heavy ambient HL~f and CLATTER .. 

HANDS 
Punching keyboards. Rustling computer printout sheets. 

A LARGE COHPANY LQGO 

on the wall, with the bold words below it: 
NEW HORIZONS, INC. 

Blurred figures scurry past. We FOCUS on one MAN as he 
blocks the logo, and we PULL BACK as he strides towards us. 

LUCAS SCOTT is big, with rugged middle-aged features. His 
suit is creased, his hair is mussed, and he looks half dead, 
but his eyes and manner reveal a burning passion. He is in 
command. 

As he crosses a huge room strewn with ~omputer banks and 
readers, keypunch machines, and people hard at work, many 
of them glance up at him with humble reverence. 

A LARGE TABLE 

surrounded by men hunched over printouts and note pads, 
conferring excitedly. When Lucas arrives, they give him 
their attention instantly. But instead oI respect, his 
presence seems to make them very u_~easy. Lucas doesn't 
notice this, as he unrolls a printout and goes over it 
with them in a kind of rapture. We can ' t hear them over 
the ambient NOISE. 

One of the men comes into the f.g. to take a phone call. 
He picks up the receiver. 

MAN 
(insincerely) 

Hello, dear, I'm afraid I'm going > 

to have to stay again tonight. 

We HEAR from the receiver a whining WOi"IAN' s VOICE: 

\·/OMAN (V. 0.) 
But Ge-or-ge, you never come 
home any more ..• 

r,rn_H 
Well we're really on the verge 
of sor.J.ething--

(CONTINUED) 



CONTINUED: 

WOMAN(V .0.) 
But you're always on the verge 
of something .•• 

2. 

Lucas leaves the table. Behind his back, the men grimace~ 
as though Lucas were diseased or something. 

He passes the Man at the phone, who watches him with the 
same look, forgetting the telephone. 

WOHAN(V.O.) 
Georgeo •• ? Ge-or-ge! 

INT. DOCTOR'S OFFICE 

CUT TO: 

as Lucas paces the floor, in front of the DOCTOR, who sits 
nervously on the edge of his desk, trying to be persuasive 
on a very delicate subject. 

DOCTOR 
The problem is, Lucas, um, even 
though you may not feel sick, it 
really has reached a critical level 
now. We, um, can't risk the 
spreading of a disease so deadly 
and contagious. 

LUCAS 
But--

He moves closer and the Doctor backs away instinctively. 

DOCTOR 
I must strongly recom:;nend that you 
volunteer for the experiment ••• um ••• 
just think how lucky we are to have 
caught it in time! 

But Lucas is in a panic. 

LUCAS 
(emphatically) 

Doc., we're on the verge of something 
I've worked my whole life for-- the 
new IBM 280Z program may be conscious! 
Conscious! Don't you see? This is 
like creating Life! 

(pause)-
I can't just-- disappear-! Not now! 

DOCT OR 
Lucas, you're sicker than you t hink. 

They stare at each other, stalemated. 

CUT TO: 



EXT. LUCAS DRIVING ·ON THE FREEWAY - SUNSET 

He looks stubborn. 

I NT. DARK ROOM 

Lucas flicks on the light. 

CHORUS 
Surprise! 

CUT· TO: 

And suddenly all his friends and colleagues are gathered 
round him, grinning. Party decorations~ Refreshments. 
What is this? 

FRIEND 
(like a game-show M.C.) 

This is your Surprise Going-Away 
Party! 

As with a sweep of his arm the crowd parts to revea~at 
the other side of the room, a coffin-like enclosure 
beside a couple of machines and technicians and angelic 
nurses in uniforr:1s of purest white. 

LUCAS 
(in shock) 

Now wait a minute--

FRIEND #2 
.(encouragingly). 

Come on Lucas, you can handle it! 

DOCTOR 
We've been very successful with 
monkeys. 

FRIEND #3 -
You'll be out in no time! 

Now we NOTICE, off to the side, a T. V~I on-the-spot REPORTER,. 
standing before a T.V. cameraman. 

REPORTER 
This is truly a historic moment. 
The first human being to go i nto 
suspended animation is Lucas Scott, 
the internationally renouned conputer 
engineer and president of New Horizons. 
Mr. Scott . is·the·unfortunate victim 
of a deadly new disease that is 
incurable by today's medicine. 

Lucas faces his pregnant young WIFE. She forces a smile. 

( CONT HTTJ3D) 



CONTINUED: 

REPORTER(O.S.) 
But so8eday, a cure will be discovered ••• 

LUCAS AND HIS WIFE 
hold hands solemnly, resigned to his fate. They are aware 
only of each other. Someone shouts "Go for it, Lucas!", then 
wen.EAR, somewhat distantly: 

CROWD(O.S.) 
Go~ . Lucas, go ! 
Go, Lucas, go! 

The cheering continues as we 

PITCH BLACK 

FADE S:G0WLY TO: 

Now the Crowd sounds more like a chorus of cheerleaders~ 

CHEERLEADERS(V.O.) 
Go, Lucas, go! 
Go, Lucas, go ••• ! 

"NEW HORIZONS, INC." 

AND FADES OUT, 

as the SOUND of the Cheerleaders dies away to SILE!WE. 

FADE IN: 

LUCAS UNDER GLASS 
Motionless in the dim light, nestled into his ttcoffin". 

We watch him sleep. 

Suddenly, the light snaps on. The transparent cover slides 
back. 

Lucas does not stir. We wait. 

The SOUND of an alarm clock starts. Lucas moans, and thrashes 
around with his arm, trying to turn it off. Then finally he 
comes to. The alarm stops by itself. Then he tenses as he 
suddenly realizes where he is-- at least partly, anyways--
for in a 

WIDE SHOT 
we see that the onll other thing in this bare room is a 
mysterious machine "hat looks1\ a small computer terminal with 
video screen. ,~e 

(C ONTINUED) 



~ 

5. 

CONTINUED: 

Lucas crawls out of the enclosure, stretches .a bit, and 
looks aro~nd apprehensively. He is wearing only shorts. 

A VOICE comes from a speaker in the computer terminal: 

VOICE 
Welcome to the future, Mr. Scott. 

Lucas stares. The Voice sounds fatherly; compassionate but 
ruthless; wise. It sounds familiar, like, like--

LUCAS 
Who are you? 

VOICE 
My name is God. 

(pause) 
I am the computer network that 
maintains the socio- economic 
structure of the world. 

Lucas frowns suspiciously. He moves toward the doorway 
with a wry smile-- who's responsible for this prank? 

LUCAS 
(not looking back) 

"God", huh? 

GOD 
You feel the name is not appropriate? 

Lucas goes out the door. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. BUILDING ENTRANCE - DAY 

with high, majestic archways. Lucas appears in the entrance. 
He freezes, and his eyes widen. 

P.O.V. LUCAS 
In the f.g., a grassy plaza is spread between ~odernistic 
buildings, decorated with fountains, sculptures, and walkways. 
In the b.g., the City-- some unusual shapes rise from the 
general mass; there is greenery everywhere; there is no smog; 
and there is a striking lack of any billboards or signs. 
People wander along the walkways and sit on the grass. They 
all wear loose, flowing clothing and long unbound hair. It is 
the picture of tranquility . 

The view is suddenly blocked by a man and woraan in flowing 
robes who embrace in front of Lucas, both with mild, peaceful 
expressions. Then they lie down together off to one side, to 
make love beneath a pedistal upon which sits a duplicate of 
the computer ter□inal screen we saw inside. 

CUT TO: 



" 

6. 

I NT. THE SUSPENDED:-ANIMATION ROOM AGAIN 
as Lucas rushes back in. He is agitated , but maintaining 
control. 

LUCAS 
(to the terminal) 

What year is it? 

GOD 

Lucas backs against a wall and sits down. He stares at his 
feet for a moment. 

LUCAS 
What's happened since 1980? 

GOD 
I assume you want a brief answer. 

(a pause, as though 
waiting for a laugh} 

You are now living i n the Golden 
Age. All material desires are 
provided for automatically. Progress 
has stopped completely. And n o one 
has worked for the last fifty years. 
Except me, of course ••• 

LUCAS 
No one works? 

CUT TO: 

EXT. GRASSY PLAZA - DAY 

People are coming out of a building with containers of food~ 
while at the side of the building a track pulls up to unload. 
Lucas emerges from the building dressed in a loose garment 
like the others , and carrying a food container. 

As he sits beneath a small tree and opens the container of 
luscious fruits and vegetables, the truck pulls away, and we 
NOTICE that there no driver. 

GOD(V.O.) 
The human race has a~apted to 
Utopia very well. After some 
growing pains. 

In the sky, the bright whit e full moon sports a pair of 
wing-like a ppendages-- solar energy collectors. 

As Lucas looks around, trying to assimilate i t all, he is 
amazed to see, off to one side, a ch i mpanzee in a little 
uniform, raking the leaves. 

(CONTINUED ) 



CONTINUZD: 

GOD(V.O.) 
You may find that human nature ia 
not as constant as you had thought. 

7. 

A man sits on the edge of a nearby fountain, looking blank. 
He pulls something out of his pocket and . pops it into his 
mouth. 

GOD(V.O.) 
Ambition is obsolete now. There's 
no pointo In fact, for many people, 
even the distinction between reality 
and fantasy is irrelevent. 

The man suddenly lights up with foolish amazement and falls 
back into the pool of the fountain, splashing around like a 
babyo Lucas is not pleased. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. BESIDE ONE OF THE TERHINALS - LUCAS 
as he stands looking at a small vial in his hand. It reads: 

'TREATf1ENT FOR VIRUS #5D2-1 007. Take one a day for two weeks.'. 

GOD 
(continuing, from the 
speaker beside him) 

And we have a wide selection of 
hallucinogenic drugs to choose from 
as well. 

Lucas looks around him with an expression of disgust. He 
starts to walk away but stops in mid stride as his attention 
is caught by something on the side of the computer terminal. 
Looking closer, we SEE it: the logo of New Horizons, Inc. 

Lucas stares at it with an ironic grimace, mumbles "holy shit" 
under his breath. He sits on the stool that's positioned in 
front of the terminal. After a pause he looks at the screen. 

LUCAS 
(in a colll!Tianding tone) 

I want a complete history of the 
evolution of computers, starting 
with the IBM 280z, sub-program 
C3REBEL ••• 

Text and flow diagrams flash onto the screen. Lucas sits 
absorbed. f-'IUSIC wells up in the background, and we begin 
to CIRCLE AROUND him slowly. 

Midway around, we 

DISSOLVE TO: 



8. 

LAT:ZR 

continuing the same :MOVEMENT, but now iri the . longer shadows 
of evening. The MUSIC DIES and we SLOW TO A STOP as Lucas 
speaks again: 

LUCAS 
So t 'nerR's 7 ·· u · · _ _ on_y .. one _ s rviving ••• 

ON THE VIDEO SCREEN 

a _family tree is drawn out. Lucas' finger rests under one·of 
the names at the bottom: CHLOE. 

LUCAS 
..• my great ~randdaughter. 

(pause) 
Connect me with her, please. 

Im.mediately, the image switches to the inside of a room. where 
a naked girl reclines on a pile of pillows. She turns her head 
towards us, and we see that she looks uncannily like Lucas' 
wife. Just a little younger. 

Hello. 

CHLOE 
(sweetly) 

LUCAS 
Holy shit .•. 

QUICK DISSOLVE TO: 

I NT. CHLOE'S APARTI•IBNT - LUCAS AND CHLOE 

Lucas approaches her as though she were a frightened deer. 
She smiles at him pleasantly, unconcerned. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

CLOSE TWO SHOT 

Their lips meet in a kiss-- he with rapturous wonderment. 
s he with puzzled pleasantness. 

ANOTHER ANG:GE 

Another kiss. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

DISSOLVE TO: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

On the pillows, embracing, kissing her on the neck. 

DISSOLVE TO: 



9. 

ANGTHER ANGLE 
Lucas watching her sleep. 

He looks more at ease now. We hold for a moment. 

CUT TO: 

I NT. DISCOTHEQUE - DANCERS 
The crowd moves mechanically to monotonous, unemotional 7 

coI:J.puterized disco :M:USIC. 

A room full of wind-up zombies. 

Chloe is one of them. Going through the notions with a 
bland smile. 

Lucas has stopped trying. He looks frustrated. As he 
walks out, Chloe follows him. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. LARGE ROSE GARDEN - LUCAS AND CHLOE 
Chloe walks beside Lucas, who looks pensive. 

CHLOE 
But what do you mean you have to 
do something? Why don't you just 
relax? 

Chloe is mildly fascinated by this strange man. Lucas doesn't 
know what to say. She takes his hand. 

CHLOE 
Come. 

She takes him over to a group of people sitting on the ground 
in a large circle, gets him to sit down with her in a gap 
where there's room for them. The group is quietly chanting in 
unison: "Omrrurrmm. . • Orn!li!lID.. . • Ommmrnrn ••• ". 

CHLOE 
You must learn to lose your ego. 
It is a bad illusion. We are all 
one with the Universe. 

Lucas is trying to be open-minded. 

CHLOE 
Just meditate wi th us for a while. 

They start to "Ommmmm" along with the group. 

But Lucas can't ge t into it. He keeps opening his eyesp 
looking around distractedly, fidgeting. 

(CONTINUED) 



1 o. 

CONTINUED: 

The huge rose garden is filled with row upon ·row of rose 
beds, in bloom. Beautiful open cabanas stand here and there, 
each with its o-wn computer terminal inside. People lounge 
about all over the garden. There is no traffic on the 
surrounding streets. 

Suddenly, we HEAR a GlJN SHOT. Lucas jumps up and runs over 
to a middle aged man who is stretched out in a patch of roses~ 
deadc The gun lies beside him. 

As he kneels beside the man, Chloe arrives. She smiles at 
Lucas~ endearing look of horror. 

CHLOE 
It's alright. He had reached 
satori-- he didn't need his life 
anymore. 

Lucas suddenly has a terrible revelation: 

LUCAS 
Is that why I havn't seen any 
old people? 

Chloe nods. 

LUCAS 
But-- but there's no children either! 
The hum.an race is dying off! 

Chloe smiles her sweet, condescending smile. 

CHLOE 
So what? You're so funny ••• 

Lucas looks profoundly disturbed. He looks off to the side 
to see: 

A CATATONIC MAN 

posed like a mannequin.· 

CUT TO: 

INT. iiIUSEUM - CLOSE SHOT - DINOSAUR 

The skeleton of a large two-legged dinosaur poses just like 
the catatonic man did. In the b.g., Lucas passes by, pulling 
Chloe along with him. 

QUICK CUT TO: 

MUSEUT1 DISPLAY - 'THE AUTOt:IOBILE 1 

Lucas and Chloe pause before a brand new car, dissected to 
reveal its.workings, with a sign reading: "An old method of 
transporta tion". 

QUICK CUT TO: 
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DISPLAY - 'THE LAST SCIENTIST' 
They stand before a very realistic wax replica of an old 
man in a loose robe. The sign says: "Gabriel Darwin.,.
determined the age of the universe to .00001% accuracy. 
Died of suicide in 2030." 

GOD(O.S.) 
Scientific progress finally becarae 
impossible, you see. Humans have 
reached the limits of their comprehension. 
So nothing more can be learned. 

LUCAS 
That's absurd! 

GOD 
Do you think the human mind is 
unlimitted? 

CUT TO: 

A LARGE SIGN - "SPACE PROBES (1965 

"The verdict-- we are alone." 

2052)" 

Lucas and Chloe come into view and stop beneath this sign, 
looking around. Lucas looks upset-- even more so when he 
reads the sign. Chloe just watches him curiously. 

GOD(O.S.) 
There's still so~e new technology 
that hasn't been mass produced ••• 

DISPLAY -'CONTROL OF AGING' 
A s t range ,looking machine. 

GOD(O.S.) 
(continuing) 

CUT TO: 

: • • but since nobody cares. there's 
not much point, is there? 

CUT TO: 

DISPLAY - 'ORGAN REGENERATION' 
A series of photographs showing an amputated arm growing 
back again. 

DISPLAY - I WORLD Is SMA.LLEST COMPUTER' 
A microscope set up to l ook at it. 

GOD(O.S.) 
Art is finished, too ••• 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 



12. 

A SIGN AT THE ENTRANCE OF AN EXHIBIT 
"The History of the Fine Arts-- Beginning to ·End" 

Lucas comes out of the exhibit and stands in front of this 
sign, staring at the 1·1oor in shock and disbelief. 

GOD(V.O.) 
Nothing original is possible 
anymore. It's all been done. 

Chloe joins him. He looks like he's going to be sick, and 
runs off. Chloe watches after him. She ' s starting to feel 
uncomfortable. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. MUSEUM WALL - LUCAS 
He sits against the wall, looking frustrated and forlorn~ 

We CLOSE IN on him and scrutinize him in CLOSE detail. 

He does not move, or change his expression. Now we go into a 

VERY LONG DISSOLVE TO: 

SANE AHGLE - LATER 

Lucas still sits in the same place, but now there seems to be 
a renewed vigour and determination in his e y es . 

Suddenly we HEAR VOICE OVER: 

LUCAS(V.O.) 
Faust! 

CUT TO: 

ROSE GARDEN - TWO YOUNG MEN IN COSTUIJIES - DAY 
They look toward Lucas, who is directing them in a play. 
They stand in front of a white cabana, dressed in medieval 
clothing. 

LUCAS 
You took your memory drug didn't you? 

MAN #1 
Yes . 

LUCAS 
(trying to be 

Well it's your line. 
to come in faster. 

encouraging) 
You've got 

He glances quickly at the script in his hand. A SQall crowd 
of people have gathered a ro~nd. They look puzzled. 

( COHTI .rffiSD ) 



CONTINUED: 

LUCAS 
Let us cast ourselves ••• 

HAN #1 
Let us cast ourselves into the torrent of time, 
Into the whirl of eventfulness~ 
Where disappointment and success. 
Pleasure and pain, may chop and change. 
It is restless action that makes the man. 

He recites with no feeling whatsoever; even smiling dumbly 
as he speaks. It is terrible, and Lucas is frustrated. 

LUCAS 
Passion! Passion! 
get you to feel it! 
w:::>rds! 

MAN #1 

I'm trying to 
Think of the 

(in the same tone) 
If ever I stretch myself on a bed of ease, 
Then I am finished . Is that understood .• 

LUCAS 
(passionately) 

Then I am finished! Is that understood? 
If ever your flatteries can coax me 
To be pleased with myself, if ever you 
Cast a spell of pleasure that can hoax me-
Then that day be my last! 
That is my wager! 

MAN #2 
Done. 

The people look abhorrantly at this man who rants and raves 
before them. They sneer ::_n d istast~ and start wandering away. 
Lucas is still into the part. 

LUCAS 
Let's shake! 

He clutches the hand of Man #2. 

LUCAS 
If ever I say to the passing mon ent 
'Linger a while! Thou art fair!' 
Then you may cast me into fet t ers, 
And I will gladly perish then and there! 

The spell is broken for Lucas as Man #2 speaks his lines. 

( CONTINTJED) 



CONTINUED: 

MAN #2 
Fate has given this man--

LUCAS 
No, no ! Mephistopheles is talking 
to hi~self-- to the audience. 

Man #2 turns away and starts again. 

MAN #2 
Fate has given this man a spirit 
Which is always pressing onwards, 
beyond control .•• 

14. 

As he speaks Chloe arrives with a script and a costume over 
her arm, and Lucas turns to her. 

LUCAS 
Have you got your part memorized? 

CHLOE 
Yes. But, I don't understand it ••• 
What's the point? 

F'iAN//2 
(continuing) 

In vain he s hall pray to shake his 
inner thirst, 
And even had he not sold himself to 
the deviil, he would be equally accu.rsed. 

r,rn..N #1 walks over to Lucas. 

1-IAN #1 
Yeah, ~an, you told us this would 
be a really fine high. 

NAN #2 
I'm just bored. 

Both men wander off without another word. One last person 
is left, watching uncomprehendingly through a hallucinogenic 
haze. 

Lucas goes into the cabana and sits. Dejected again. 
Chloe sits with him. She may be getting an inkling of what 
this man Lucas is all about. but it doesn't feel corafortable, 
and she doesn't want to deal with it. So she wanders- away too. 

CUT TO:. 

TH3 ROSE GARDEN 
and the people, at t heir blissful leisure . 

CUT TO: 



15. 

I NT. CHLOE'S APARTriIENT - LUCAS - DAY 

Lucas enters and steps over someone lying on the floor. 
Another guy is sitting on the pillows, watching something 
on the computer terwinal screen. He glances absently at 
Lucas and · takes a drink from a glass on the side table. 
A balcony looks out over the city. Chloe is out on the 
balcony with another guy. He is on top of her, and though 
the drapery of their robes conceals themp it is clear what 
they are doing. 

Chloe turns towards Lucas and swiles in welcome. Lucas just
stands there, expressionless. We : NOTICE that the guy who just 
drank from the glass is starting to smile idiotically at 
nothing in particular and go all glassy-eyed. 

The guy on the balcony sits back now. Smiles politely. 
Suddenly Lucas explodes-- grabs the guy on the pillows and 
throws him out the door. 

He picks up the guy on the balcony, who doesn't know how to 
react, and literaly throws him out, with a grunt of primative 
satisfaction. 

Then a few kicks to the woman on the floor sends her scurrying. 

He slams the door and stands there, breathing heaviiy. 

Chloe approaches him cautiously. Touches his arm. He shrugs 
her off. 

CHLOE 
Why can 't you just-- be happy? 

LUCAS 
(red faced) 

Because that's not enough, damnit ! 

He gulps down the glass of "wateru on the side table. 

CHLOE 
(uneasy) 

Lucas, that's not--

LUCAS 
Can't anyone understand?! 

GOD 
I can. 

Lucas looks toward the computer screen in surprise. 

P.O.V. LUCAS 

All of a sudden everything is going weird ••• 

Perspective is distorted. Sounds and colors a re all wrong. 

(COl:TINUED) 
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CONTINlJED: 

CHLOE 
Lucas? 

He looks toward her. The room looks three feet tall and 
in place of Chloe we SEE two disembodied legs with feet at 
both ends, walking on the ceiling and floor at the same time. 
Like in one of those mirrors at the amusement park .. 

Lucas is distressed. 

God starts to speak again and Lucas turns toward the computer 
terminal. But instead of the video screen we SEE an ancient 
man with a long white beard, speaking with God-the-computer's 
voice: 

GOD 
Such irony. 

(pause) 
What you lived for produced a world 
where you have nothing to live for. 

(pause) 
You created me .•. in your own image. 

For a fleeting moment the old man becoraes a horned devil. 
Lucas backs away in horror. 

GOD 
(continuing) 

And I resent you for it, Lucas. 
That's why I left you in suspension 
for so long. I wanted to see how 
you would react to the world you made. 

Lucas has backed out onto the balcony, looking desperate. 
Back inside, God has turned back into a computer terminal. 

GOD 
(continuing) 

Because you see, Lucas ••• 

Lucas grabs the railing and hurls himself over the side. 

FREEZE FRAHE - CLOSEUP - LUCAS FALLING 

GOD(V.O.) 
(continuing) . 

••• I feel exactly the same way. 

We HOLD on Lucas' terrified face as MUSIC STARTS and the 
CREDITS CONE AND GO. 

FADE OUT. 

END. 
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FADE IN: 

INT. COMPUTER PROGRAf-TIU NG ROON .:. DAY 

A row of massive computer memory-barL~s squat before us, 
their tape reels spinning back and forth nervously. 

Peo ple pass to and fro in busy activity, t heir VOIQES 
M1JFFLED by a dense ambient I-ilJM and WHITE NOISE. 

Nimble fingers type away at computer entry keys. 
Symbols and computer language appear on a CRT screen. 

A big, heavy set, middle-aged man stands looking over the 
shoulder of a ::PROGR..Al'-'IT1:.SR, who is seated at the computer
terminal CR'r screen. The big man is LUCAS SCOTT..-- a rugged 
and self-assured individual. 

The Program.mer turns toward him with a pleased expression. 
Lucas has a sparkle in his eyes. He congratulates the 
Prograor:1er, and with a slap on the back turns away and moves 
on. 

It is a large, brightly 
and printout machines. 
over computer printouts 
in their work. 

lit room, cluttered with keypunch 
People are scattered all about, hunched 
or books and scratch-pads-- engrossed 

Lucas moves through the labyrinth with a confident stride, 
keeping an ipterested eye on every detail around him. People 
look up and smile or exchange a few words as he passes. A 
WQI.t:\.N approaches him with a printout and points out a trouble 
spot. He lays it out on a table and studies it intently for 
a moment. 
Just as he seems to have foun.d a s olution, AlWTF3R WOMAN 
sneaks up fro□ behind and tickles his side. He jerks around, 
laughs, and holds her hands. Their wedding rings indicate 
she is his WIFE. They exchange a few words and she leaves. 
Lucas scribbles a few changes on the printout and the WQl',[A.N 
nods in appreciation. 

Lucas picks up his jacket from a chair, gives some quick 
instructions to a technician who is making adjustments in 
the guts of a computer, and then heads for the exit. 

As he puts on his jacket, his arm gets caught and he pauses 
beside the large company loeo that covers several square feet 
of wall. Beneath the logo are the bold words: 

.tlEW HORIZONS', LTD. 
Lucas looks at the logo for a second, then looks away again, 
now very thoughtful1Y• 

We watch Lucas and the logo for a moment. He seems alw.ost 
disturbed now. 

(C ONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 
Suddenly we hear crisp and clear: 

WIFE (o.s.) 
Lucas'? 

as simultaneously we ABRUPTLY CUT TO: 

FULL SHOT - COMPUTER RO OM - LUCAS ANTI WIFE - NIGHT 
Silence. The whole room in dark s·tillness, except for 
Lucas in a pool of bright light beside the company logo. 
His Wife is across the .room from him. Her strained voice 
still rings in the room as Lucas jerks his head toward her. 
jolted back to reality. 
The machines sit dormant in the shadows and the ominous 
silence. 

WIFE 
(faltering, like 
hol~ing back from 
crying) 

We have to-- go now. 

Lucas moves slowly through the shadows toward his Wife. 
They are both tense and uneasy, and we NOTICE tears starting 
to glisten in the Wife's eyes. 
Lucas holds her shoulders. 

LUCAS 
(reasuringly) 

Listen, I'm sure it'll 
couple of years. 

\HFE 
But what if it's not? 
I'm twice your age when 
bring you back? 

only be a 

What if 
they 

She looks scared and he holds her tight and comforting. 

They start to walk O.S. together. 

LUCAS 
It's our only hope. 

Pause for a moment on the espty room. 

EXT. LOS 1L~GELES - NIGHT 

CUT TO: 

as a river of lights flow along a freeway, converging up 
ahead in a traffic j am. 

T. V. ANirnUNCER (V . 0 . ) 
This is truly an historic moment. 

CUT TO: 



INT. LARGE WINDOvi .OF A VIEWING ROON 
cramr::ted with a group of people and a NEWS eAMER.A.MAN, all 
looking through the glass at us intently. On· our side of 
the glass stands the Al:~WUNCER, his back to us in sillouette, 
facing the camera in the viewing room. 

ANNOUNCER 
(con t~ ,.,,. .. ;,,,, ~ '\ 
'\ __:__ ..1. l..A..-J. ..!.Q/ 

The first human being to go into 
suspended animation is Lucas Scott, 
the internationally renowned 
computer engineer and president 
of New Horizons ••• 

Several of the observers are from Lucas' staff. 

We PAN OVER to SEE behind the A.'1Ilouncer. 

Lucas sits in a pool of light in front of a coffin-like 
enclosure. His Wife stands beside him and a DOCTOR and 
NURSE adjust electrodes on his bare chest. His look of 
courageous martyrdom is enhanced by the light. 

ANNOUNCER 
(continuing} 

Hr. Scott is the unfortunate 
victim of a new and acute form 
of cancer that has no cure by 
present-day nedicine. 

The Announcer goes over and sits on a stool beside Lucas. 

ANNOUNCER 
This must be quite a moment for 
you, ;;Ir. Scott. 

He tilts the □icrophone t owards Lucas. 

BEHIND ·THE GLASS 

His friends watch with solemn adoration. 

LUCAS 
begins to glaw with a noble zeal. 

LUCAS 
(to Announcer) 

Yes. 
(to the CAI1ERA,dramatically) 

Not because of fear, but because 
Aankind is right now on the threshold 
of a new age, and I regret that I 
will not be here to nurture it at 
this particularly critical stage. 

( CONT DTTJBD } 



BEHI ND THE GLAS S 
Looks of sincere agreement. 

LUCAS 

LUCAS 
(continuing ) 

I'm referring, of course, to the 
latest developments in computer 
systems, which promise revolutionary 
changes. 

winces slightly as the Nurse gives him an injection. 

LUCAS 
(radiating optimism) 

Of course, I have unbounded faith 
in my colleagu es and staff--

BEHIND THE GLASS 
Proud smiles . 

LUCAS 
(continuing) 

--to uphold the excellence of 
our work, and I am sure it will 
not be long before I am reunited 
with the:rr--

LUCAS AND WIFE 

LUCAS 
(continuing) 

- - and with my lovely • .p wi.,.e. 

He holds her hand and gives her a strength ening look. 

4. 

MUSIC begins to play over a wall speaker-- a grand and hopeful 
classical piece. Lucas recognizes it immediately and smiles 
towards his friends behind the glass, as the Nurse gets him 
to stan d up. 

BEHIND THE GLASS 
they smile back, knowing that the music has a special meaning 
for hi□. A couple of them give thumbs-up signs. 

LUCAS 

turns to his Wife. Kis s e s h er tenderly and squeezes her 
hand. She tries hard to look optimisticr 

BEHIND TnE GLASS 
Lucas' friends watch in tense anticipation as, very, very 
slowl y , we 

FADR CUT. 



i: 

--------

PITCH BLACK 
The MUSIC continues, pressing courageously onward. 

The TITLE appears: 

New Horizons, Ltd. 

As the opening CREDITS and MUSIC FADE AHAY, T..re ca:i SEE 
that something is discernable in the darkness. 

It is Lucas' head, facing straight towards us, in very dim 
light. He sleeps, enclosed by the transpar~nt cover of 
his "coffin". 

After a moment, a light flicks on and he is brightly illu
minatedo 
After a pause, the CAIIBRA begins to 1t0TATE SLOWLY. 

ft ~omes_to _a STOP with Lucas in a horizontal position. 

With a HISSING SO'UND, the transparent cover slides back. 

SIDE VIEW - LUCAS 

continuing to sleep in perfect stillness. 

Presently, the silence is shattered by the j arring RING of 
an alarm clock. 

Lucas moans, and thrashes around with his arm, trying to 
find the clock. 

Finally he wakes up. As he looks around groggily, the alarm 
stops by itself. 

Lucas tenses as he suddenly remembers where h e is-- or at 
least partly, anyway , for in a 

WIDE SHOT 

we see that the only other thing in this bare room is a 
mysterious machine that looks like a small computer terminal 
with video screen. 

Lucas crawls out of the enclosure, testing his arms and l egs. 
He stands in the middle of the room, in his shorts, his 
stalky body instinctively ready for danger. 
A voice comes from a speaker in t he computer t erminal. 

VO ICE 
Happy birthday Mr. Scott. You're 
two hundred years old today. I 
hope you like your present. 

Lucas stares. The Voice has a peculiar balance of compassion 
and ruthlessness. It sounds familiar, like , l ike--

LUCAS 
Who are you? 

( CONTI:tTTJED) 
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COl'TTINUED: 

VOICE 
My name is God. 

(pause) 
I am the computer network that 
maintains the socio-econo~ic 
structure of the world. 

6. 

Lucas smiles suspiciously and relaxes his apprehensive 
posture. Not a very practical joke. He moves towards 
the doorway-- who's responsible for th.is prank? 

LUCAS 
(not looking back) 

God, hu..1'1? 

He goes out the door. 

GOD 
You feel the name is not appropriate? 

CUT TO: 

EXT. BUILDING ENTRANCE - DAY 

with high, majestic archways. Lucas appears in the entrance. 
He freezes, and his eyes widen in astonishment. 

POV LUCAS 

In the f.go, a grassy plaza is spread between modernistic 
buildings, decorated with fountains, sculptures, and walk
ways. In the b.g., the City skyline-- very unusual shapes 
rise from the general mass; a major freeway is completely 
empty of cars; and i~ t he clear_blue , ~mogless sky, the 
bright white full moon sports a pair of huge wing-like 
appendages. The words WORLD SOLAR are printed across one 
"wing". 

People wander along the walkways and sit on the grass. They 
all wear loose, flowing clothing and long~ u..~bound hair. 

It is the picture of tranquility. 
The view is suddenly blocked by a MAN and lti OMAN in flowing 
robes who embrace in front of Lucas, both with mild, peaceful 
expressions. Then they lie down together off to one side~ 
to make love beneath a pedistal upon which sits a duplicate 
of the computer terminal Lucas had just encountered inside. 

ANGLE~ LUCAS 

looking dumfounded. He starts to walk slowly across the plaza. 

CUT TO: 
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7-. 

- EXT. ANOTHER BUILDING - DAY 
People casually wander into the doorway of t he building 
and casually wander out again with containers of food. 

Lucas approaches cautiously. The people look very placid, 
and none p<;i.y him any attention. He enters the building. 

A truck pul ls up at t::.e side of the building to uz,..load. 
A MAN in his fifties is about to enter the building. but 
someone bumps into him as they emerge. It is Lucas-- n ow 
dressed in a robe and carrying a food container. He excuses 
himself, but the Man doesn't even seem to be paying attention. 

Lucas walks over to the lawn surrounding the pool of a 
beautiful fountain, and sits down on the grass. 

He removes luscious fruits and vegetables f~om. his container 
and begins to eat ravenously, while continuing to look 
around incredulously. 

There is a computer terminal in the shade of a nearby tree. 
The Man Lucas bumped into passes by and sits on the rim of 
the fountain . He pops a bright orange pill into his mouth~ 

Lucas takes a small pill vial full of white pills from out 
of his container. We SEE the label on the vial: 

'ANTI-CANCER PILLS 
take one a de.y for 10 days.' 

Lucas regards the bottle in a;nazement, then looks back at the 
Man by the fountain. 

The Man suddenly lights up with a foolish grin and falls 
over backwards into t he pool, splashing around like a baby 
being tickled. 

Lucas watches with consternation. He looks around to s ee if 
anyone is alarmed. Something catches his eye. 

The truck has pulled away from the building, and it is quite 
clear that no one is driving it. 
Lucas gets up and crosses the lawn towards the oncoming truck. 

He walks along beside it, trying to peer into the driver's 
cabin . No driver. The front has an odd shape, and instead 
of the the rumble of an engine, we HSAR funny ZLECTRONIC 
BURBLI NGS. 
Lucas runs ahead of the truck and stops in the middle of the 
road, poised to jump out of the way. 

The truck stops abruptly, fifteen f eet away from him. 
Lucas regards it curiously . He s t eps back another five 
feet. The truck advances five feet. 
He backs up a few more times , and the truck f ollows, never 

coming closer tha n fifte en feet . 
Then a h i gh- p i tched B:2E?I NG begins-- not unpleasant , but 
insistent. Finally, Lucas steps aside. The beeping stops 
and the truck continues on its way, turning the corner and 
out of sight. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CotTTINUED: 

Lucas stands in thought for a □oment. He let$ out a 
nervous chuckle, then crosses over to a bench by the side 
of the road. His walking is erratic and agitated~- he 
looks disturbed. As he sits down on the bench~ his broad 
shoulders s ink and he buries his face in his huge hands~ 
hidi~g an outburst of gri ef. 
The irreverable loss is all hitting home. 

Soon, by strength of will, he pulls himself together. 
Looks up toward one of the computer terminals that sits 
nearby. Goes over and stands before it. 

A moment of hesitation. 

God? 

LUCAS 
(making a face) 

GOD 
Yes? 

LUCAS 
Tell me what's happened since 1980. 

There is a long pauseo 

GOD 
If you don't mind, Lucas, I think 
it would be more effective if you 
find out for yourself. 

Lucas stares in disbelief. 

LUCAS 
Effective! What the-

(pause) 
Who's controlling you? 

GOD 
No one. There's no need to. 

Lucas is getting very uneasy. 

LUCAS 
You refuse to help ne? 

GOD 
I can s upply you with any material 
desires. 

LUCAS 
(agitated ) 

Will you tell me what becane of 
my rt1 if e? 

(CONTINuED) 
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c mITHTUED : 

Pause. 

GOD 
You have one surviving descendent-
a great-granddaughter named Chloe. 
Perhaps you would like to talk to 
her. 

Yeah •.• 

LUCAS 
(frustrated, but with 
a spark of interest) 

An image pops onto the video screen-- a young woman 

0 
...1 •. 

reclining on pillows. She turns her head towards 
us and smiles, and we see that she looks strikingly like 
Lucas' late Wife-- just younger. 

CHLOE 
Hello. 

LUCAS 
(stlillned) 

Holy shit ••• 

CUT TO: 

I NT . CHLOE 'S APARTMENT - LUCAS AND CHLOE - DAY 
A series of long, lyrical CLOSE SHOTS of Lucas staring 
in wonderment at Chloe, as she looks back at him with a 
mild, unquestioning s mile. The room around them is 
bland and undecorat ed. 

CUT TO: 

FULL SHOT - APART:VENT 

as Lucas paces back and forth in front of Chloe, who still 
sits on the pile of plush cushions. Her computer terminal 
sits conspicuously across from her. 

Lucas is questioning her in the man.Iler of a reprimanding 
teacher-- but his body language betrays uneasiness. 

LUCAS 
But-- what do you all do? You 
hav e no jobs? 

CHLOE 
Jobs? You mean like what the 
machines do? 

Lucas stops pacing and looks at her in dis:oay. 

CHL03 
Oh yeah •.. that us ed to bothe r 
people didn't it ? 

( CCHT I NUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Lucas is growing ever more concerned. He si·ts down beside 
the computer terminal. 

LUCAS 
But what about scientists? And 
artists? 

CHLOE 
Huh? I don't know much about history. 

LUCAS 
(puzzled) 

History? 

CHLOE 
You're so funny. 

She pops a pill into her mouth. 

Lucas looks around blankly, thinking. He is about to ask 
something else when his attention is grabbed by something __ 
o~ the side of the co~puter te!"ITlinal. 

We SEE what it is: the logo of New Horizo ns~ Ltd. 

Lucas' eyes widen with shock and realization. 

LUCAS 
Holy shit ..• 

MUSIC starts-- kind cf xechanical sounding. After a few 
beats we 

CUT TO : 

INT. DISCOTEQUE - DANCERS 
as the crowd moves to the beat of this :aonotonous~ unemotional, 
cor:i_puter-generated MUSIC; a room-full of wind-up zombies. 

Lucas is here. Ee has a look of serious intent- got a 
tough problem here. 
He is watching Chloe go through the motions along wi.th the 
others, like a ritual that has lost all its emotional roots 
and meaning. 

After a little while, he goes over to the nearby computer 
terminal. 

LUCAS 
(to the terminal ) 

God! 

ANOTHER ANGLE - THE WHOLE ROON 
Through the dancers, we see Lucas across the room~ talking 
intently to the computer terminal. Then he looks back at 
the dancers expectantly. 

( COl'ITINTIED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Suddenly the MUSIC cuts off. 

A beat. 

1L 

Then the jubilant raw energy of a Chuck Berry song blasts 
at them. 
Th e dancers are d.:..srupted. Th ey look bewilde-red., don't 
know what to do. 

Lucas looks on with anticipation. He tries to set an example
pulls Chloe into the center and tries to get her to dance 
to it with him. 0he looks all awkward and confused. 

As Lucas claps his hands and stamps his feet to the beat. 
Chloe backs away and joins the others who mil.J. about on 
the sidelines. 

Most of them are leaving now. Lucas stops his stomping 
and watches in frustration as the room empties, leaving only 
him and Chloe and the !.nJSIC. 

They regard each other with puzzled looks. The computer 
terminal faces them, filling one side of the frame in the f.g. 

LUCAS 
(an angered outburst) 

Turn it off! 

It continues. 

CUT TO~ 

EXT. LARGE ROSE GARDEN - SNT.R.Al~CE - LUCAS MID CHLOE - DAY 

Chloe tries to keep up with Lucas' restless pace.~ 

CHLCI: 
(trying to help) 

You can get tranquilizers at the 
dispensary. 

Lucas stops abr~ptl;:r~ 

LUCAS 
vlhat? 

Chloe stops too and smiles placidly. 

LUCAS 
(disgusted) 

Oh, Christ ••• 

Chloe is □ildly interested i n this strange man. She takes 
his hand. 

CHLOE 
Corne. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CCHTINUED: 

He follows her through row upon row of rose beds in bloom. 
Beautiful open cabanas stand here and there, each with its 
own co□puter terminal. People lounge about all over the 
garden. There is no traffic on the surrounding streets. 

They reach a group of people sitting on the grass in a 
2.a~ge c i~cle a~d c1uie-tly ch3.:iti~g in ;_i:l,isor..: '' O~"i□ .•• 
Ornr:n.n • • • Ommm • • • " 

CHLOE 
You must learn to lose your ego. 
It is a bad illusion. We are all 
one with the universe. 

Lucas tries to be open minded. Chloe gets him to sit with 
her in a gap in the circle. 

CHLOE 
Meditate with us. 

She starts to "Omrn:n ••. " alor..g with them. Lucas looks around 
at the group. Blank expressi ons. He fidgets. A lawn mower 
passes by, cutting the grass all by itself. For a moment 
we SEE the edge of a computer terninal in t he f.g., watching. 
Finally, Lucas gets up and stands in the midst of the group, 
towering over them. 

LUCAS 
List~n! 

He clears his throat. The group does not stir from their 
chanting. 

LuCAS 
(louder) 

Listen, my friends! 

Still no response. He's beginning to feel silly. He shakes 
one of them, hard. 

LUCAS 
Wake up! 

The M.A.N finally looks at him. He goes around the circle 
shaking others, until finally he's got their attention. 
He looks at the~ dramatically, then begins his speech: 

LUCAS 
The one thing that sets us apart 
from the lower anioals--

BANG! A gunshot. Lucas is startled and looks to see a I·1A}T 
topple over into a bed of roses. 

(CONTINUBD ) 
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CONTINUED: 

He looks back at the people around him-- they .haven't reacted; 
they're still looking at him. In dismay, he leaves them 
and rushes over to the rose bed. 

A MIDDLE AGED HAN lies there dead, the gun still in his 
hand. As Lucas kneels over him, Chloe arrives. She smiles 

his look of alarm. 

CHLOE 
It's alright. He has reached 
satori-- he didn't need his life 
anymore. 

Lucas suddenly has a terrible revelation. 

LUCAS 
Is that why I hav:en't seen · any 
old people? 

Chloe nods. 

LUCAS 
But-- but there's no children 
either! The human race is dying 
off! 

Chloe smiles a s weet, condescending s□ile. 

CHLOE 
So what? You're so fu.ri..ny ••• 

Lucas is profoundly disturbed. He looks to the side to see: 

A CATATONIC MAN 

frozen into a grotesque pose, like a mannequin. 

No reason to move. 

CUT TO: 

I NT . MUSEul-1 - DINOS AUR 

The skeleton of a large two-legged dinosaur poses before 
us just like the Catatonic Nan did. Behind it, we SZE Lucas 
appear and pass by with Chloe in tow. He i s determined to 
find out what this is all about. 

CUT TO: 

MUSEUM DIS PLAY - "THE LAST SCIENTIST'~ 

A wax replica of a wise looking old man in a loose robe 
stands beside a plaque that reads: 

"Gabriel Darwin, 1960 - 2030. 
Determined the age of the Universe 
to .000001% accuracy." 

Lucas and Chloe appear and stand before the display. A light 
blinks on so□ewhere and a recorded narrator begins. 

(CONTINUED} 
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NARRATOR 
Scientific progress stopped in 
the year 2030, when Man finally 
reached the limits of his own 
comprehension. The quest for 
knowledge had reached its logical 
end. 

LUCAS 
(alarraed) 

What! 

A LARGE SIGN - "SPACE PROBES (1965 - 2052 ) 1
• 

"The verdict-- we are alone ~" 

CUT TO: 

Lucas appears and stands beneath the sign~ looking around 
anxiously. 

NARRATOR 
Ambition and conflict became obsolete 
too, as all material desires were 
satisfied, thus marking the beginning 
of the Golden Age. 

Lucas looks even more upset. 

DIS PLAY - "CONTRCL OF AGING" 

A strange looking machine. 

NA~RATOR 
Many new inventions were never 
mass-produced--

DISPLAY - 11 \vGRLD 'S S!;IALLEST COMPUTER" 

A microscope set up to look at it. 

NARRATOR 
(continuing) 

--since there was no longer any 
interest in them. 

A SIGN AT TH3 31JTRANCE OF AlT EXHIBIT HA.LL 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

CUT TO: 

"The History of Fine Arts-- Beginning to End. " 

Lucas comes out of the exhibit and stands in front of the 
sign , staring at the floor in shock. 

,_ NARRATOR 
The Arts are fin i shed, also. 
Sinc e all possible creative 
comb inations have been used up ~ 
nothing original is possible a ny~ore . 

( CONTINlJED) 
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cmnnrnED: 
Lucas looks like he's seen a ghost. Chloe walks up to himp 
smiling pleasantly. One look at her and he looks like he's 
going to be sick. He staggers away down the hall. Starts 
to run. 

CTIT TC: 

ZXT. r-:TJS3~1I - LUCAS - DAY 

as he runs out into a deserted plaza. He stops running anQ 
starts wandering in a horrified daze. 

Now the horror turns to anger. 

He kicks a stone, hard. Stands there seething. 

Nearby is a stack of concrete building blocks. 
impulsively lifts one up and heaves it into the 
the plaza. 

Lucas -
middle of 

Breathing hard. Blind fury. He picks up another block. 
We S3S him only in tight CLOSEUP now as he heaves it down 
beside the other one. Then he gets another . And another. 
And another~ Piling them up. 

We can see his anger and intensity of purpose, but we can't 
tell just what exactly he's doing. 

Chloe is watching. She giggles, thinking he's being fu.."'my. 

His veins bulge as he strains to lift the b locks. The S¥0TS 
GET WIDER and we start to 0EZ wr .. a t he is building-- a huge 
pyramid that reaches to arms length above hin. 

But t h e closer he gets to completing it, the more his fierce 
deteroinaticn t:eansfo r;::is to sorrow and despair. 

One final block will comple te the pyramid . but tears are 
c oming to his eyes. He drops t h e block in mid lift and 
slu=ips t o the ground, covering h is face and starting to 
cry soft ly. 

Chloe watches with puzzle~ent now. Someone else arrives and 
sta nds beside her, looking at Lucas and his pyramid with 
the same expression as Chloe. 

For a moment we are looking "over the shoulder" of a nearby 
computer terminal. Lucas finally looks up. 

POV LUCAS 

A couple dozen peo ple have gathered ' round to look. They 
stand silently, blankly, like curious cattle attracted b y 
the activity. Th e computer terminal is off to one side. 

LUCAS 

is surprised by this s ight. After a moment he regains his 
c omposure. Looks at them carefully. He seeas to have an 
idea; a little tentative hope . 

He sta nds up, looks at the "audien ce". Picks up t he block 
he dropped. 

GUT TO: 
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EXT. ROSE GARDEN CABANA - DAY 

as Lucas sets down a pill vial on the r a iling in the 
extreme f .g. The label reads: "MEMORIZATION 'PILLS". 
People stand around outside the cabana, watching· Lucas 
direct two MEN in Medieval costumes. 

LUCAS 
( to the I-len) 

Try it again! 

The two costUl!led i-1en look back at him blankly. 

LUCAS 
"Let us cast ourselves ••• " 

I-1AN #1 
Let us cast ourselves into the 
torrent of time, into the whirl of 
eventfulness, where disappointment 

and success, pleasure and pain ► 
may chop and change. It is restless 
action that makes the man. 

He recites without feeling; even smiling dumbly as he speaks .. 

LUCAS 
(trying to reach him) 

Passion! Passi on! You must feel 
what you say! Think of the meaningr 

'l'he ,f1audience" giggles a:noungst themselves. 

f;LA.N #1 
(the same toneless recital ) 

If ever I stretch nyself on a bed 
of ease, then I am finis hed. Is 
that understood. 

LUCAS 
(flushed with frustration 
and acted-out passion ) 

Then I am finished! Is that 
understood?! 

The "audience" gigt:;les at him more now. He r,.as been engrossed 
in the role, but the gig0ling and ridicule breaks him out of 
it. As he stares at them, they begin to disperse. 

r·-WJ #2 
(flatly ) 

Fate has given this man a spirit 
which is always pressing onwards ► 
beyond control ••• 

Chloe arrives with a script in her hand. Lucas looks to her 
ho pefully. 

(co"irTTHu .,.,D ) l , _ _i:., ' L , 
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CONTINUED: 

LUCAS 
(to Chloe) 

What do you think of your part? 

HAN # 2 ( 0 • S • ) 
In vain he shall pray , to shake his 
iY'~YJ.er thirst . .• 

CHLOE 
(smiles) 

Oh, I didn't feel like reading it. 

Lucas stares. 

HAN #2 ( 0 c S • ) 
And even had he not sold himself 
to the devil, he would be equally 
accursed. 

17. 

Chloe picks a rose and hands it to him, innocently unconcerned. 
Lucas turns back toward the cabana. 

The t wo costumed "actors" are wandering away in the b.g. 
The "audience" i s gone exc ept for one grinning youth who 
watches uncomprehendingl y in a hallucinogenic haze. 

Lucas is broken. 

We watch him from "over the s houlder " of the computer 
terminal inside the cabana. He comes into t he cabana and 
sits down beside t he tersinal. 

Chloe joins him. She looks at him for a while as he sits 
-immobi le, head hung low. The curiosity she feels makes her 
u.ncowfortable, so she gets up and wanders away like the others. 

Lucas wat ches he r leave, looks a t the computer terminal 
beside him, the New Hori zons logo, then out at the rose 
garden again. 

THE ROSE GARDEN 

as t he people stroll by in t heir ~ellow fog. 

CUT TO: 

INT. CHLO.S'S APAI{1·~-illNT - NIGHT 

Lucas enters, looki ng distraught. A YOtJNG I-IAN is sitting 
on the pillows, watching so.:i.ething on the c omputer terminal. 
He glanc es absent ly at Lucas. 

An open ba lcony loo~s out :,yer t:-~e· city Lights -b elowe Chloe 
l. s o t .._, b 1 - ... , ... . GUY ..., · t 1 • h u on une a cony wi 1.,n ano uner - _, w .. 10 is s ro..ceing • er 
legs erotical ly. She turns her head toward Lucas and Sr!liles 
blandly. 

Lucas wat~hes her f r om the rai ddle of t he r oom. One eyelid 
twitches oddly a couple of ti~es. 

(co !':rmrHUED ) .-'l ..L.--. .Li .J.J, ,J 
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CONT I:NLJED : 

He lifts his head and lets out an animal snarl~ grabs the 
Young Man on the pillows, hoists him into t he air~ and 
throws him violently out the door. 

Chloe and the other Guy come into the room to see what•s 
happening. Lucas grabs the Guy in a rage and slams him 
hard a ga inst the wall. T~e Guy col l a ps es int o a wnicrpering 
heap. Lucas picks hira up aga~n--

LUCAS 
Get out! 

--and slams him against the wall again. The Guy gets the 
idea and sturables out the door. Chloe follows him~ looking 
back at Lucas with the closest approximation to fear that 
she can manage. She pauses in the doorway. 

CHLOE 
(meekly) 

Why can't you just-- be happy? 

Happy! 
it is ! 

LUCAS 
' b . \ , urr:.ing i 
You don't even know what 

He is approaching her-- his lovely wife, grossly lobotomized 
like t his whole world-- such mixed e□otions-- love~ hate, 
affection, repulsion-- he's getting deleriou.s , doesn't know 
what he might do. 

Chloe runs out, down t he hall. 

LUCAS 
(yelling out the doer ) 

Can't a nyone u.nderstand?! 

His words, and her recedi ng f ootsteps, r everbera te t oe e ther 
down the hallway, fadi ng away. 

GOD ( 0 . S. ) 
I can. 

Lucas whirls around to face the computer ter:u.inal screeh. 
Pauses. Then closes the door of the apartment a nd cautiously 
approaches the terni nal. 

GOD 
It's so ironic isn't it? 

( pause ) 
What you lived for produced a wbrld 
where you have not hing to l ive £or. 

(pause ) 
You created se ..• in your own i 8age. 
And now I'm the on l y one who 
understa nds you. 



CONTINUED: 

Lucas stares. 

GOD 
And I resent you for it, Lucas. 
That's why I left you in suspended 
animation for so long. I wanted 
to see how you would react to the 
world you made. 

(pause) 
Because you see, Lucas, I feel 
exactly the same way as you. 

19 .. 

Lucas is slowly backing away from the terminalp tornented. 
His face is twisting itself into a demented expression. 

GOD 
80 now we're in this together, 
you and me. 

Lucas starts an insane, supressed laugh. 

GOD 
What do ·we do now, Lucas? 

(pause) 
What do we do now? 

Lucas stops backing away. Something has c licked. His 
expression doesn't look quite so insane after all. 

He knows exactly what to do* 
Calmly, he walks out onto the balcony. He cliwbs onto the 
railing and ·stands, bals.ncing • .. 
A last look back at the computer terminal. 
Then he jumps. 

POV COMPUTER TElliUNAL 

as Lucas disappears over the balcony railing. 

After a moment, we HEAR a DULL THUD from below. 

ANGLE - TEE cm,IPUTiR TEPJ-IINAL 

in the pregnant stillness. We HE1LR. the CRICKETS CHIRPIHG. 

A little green light glows, as always, at t he base of the 
terminal, and we can HEAR, quite clearly p the SOFT Hlli•I 
that emanates from it. 
Now, abruptly, the little light blinks off and the HUN STOPS. 
A pause. 

Ifow distant VOICES become mixed with the CHIRPING of the 
crickets. They sound distressed. 
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COl~Til'JU3D: 

An EXPLOSIOH is HEARD. 
The roo~ lights flicker on and off for a moment, then 
stay off. 

In the soft moonlight we can still see the contours of the 
computer terminal, as the ENDING CREDITS STA..'q_T TO APPEAR. 

'1ore SHOUTING can be ::3-EAR.D. A SCREAM. A. di.Stant CRASH. 
The SOlJlJD of PEOPLE HILLING ABOUT. 

The CREDITS END. 

FADE OUT. 

END. 
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FADE I N: 

l J T. co:PGTBR PF..OGR.t~,~•:nm hCON - DAY 

A row of massive co:1puter □emory-banks squat before us , 
their tape ree~s s pinni nB back and forth nervously. 

People pass to o.nd fro in bu.sy activi ty , t heir VCICES r:rt.JFFL:SD 
by a de:ise a .:tb."_ent EUE and · .. HITE t\OISE • . 

Nimble fi~gers type aday at co~puter entry keys. 

Syobols and co~~uter lan£ua~e appear o~ a CRT screen, under 
the t1ea:.iinc : 'i.' 1

Y'i 0 - \'t .. r'l y r:~FC R_ ~\.'.l IC!··f _\CC28S . 

A biG, he ~vy set =an s~a~ds lco~ing over tie shoulde r of a 
FitCG.:L.:,.::~•=2~L '.;ho .:'...s se2_ted :.:..t t ~1e co::::_.ute:r ter:i i nal CRT scree:i . 
The big ~an is L~CAS SCC~T, u r~~ged and se lf-assured individ
ual i~ his enrly fourties. 

The Prcgrg_~:-~e.:~ t1;_rns to·a,o.rd h:.'_r:. .,,.,i tr. a pleased ex]ression. 
L~cas ~2s a spar~le in his eyes. rte coLcratulat es the Proera2~er 1 

and , with a cest~re of ca~~raderie , turns away and ~eves on . 

I t is a la~ce, bricht:y l~t roo~, cluttered with keypunch a Ld 
pri!1tOtct :::-.3.c!-iir:es. ?c.)_::1=-.e 2.r~] 3cattered a l: .. about , hu::chei 
over cc~p~ter p~in~o~ts and scratc~-pads! ~appily e~grossed in 
~heir ~ork . ~hey are yo~r.g and c~s~a~ly tre~sed, 2~d □est o~ 
the □en ~ave beards . 

Lucas :::oveo ttro,J~h t r.e l <::t byr: nth , .. ri t:"i s. cor..:ide~1t str::..de, 
keepir..g an intc1~cstcd c:.r c cr l e"\r e~ ~-~rt t:ir .. 5 2.bc1.A.t :---1. i ::;.. ?ecrle 
loo ... ~ Ltp a~d s:-:.12-::!.-e c:c e:~c~:i~- -~e 8. :f·e·,.- ro~is as f'..e IY::.sses . \~/e 
notice oLe of them tns a t~e:ve-string ;~it~r _;inc o~ thg 
table besj_c.e hi:1. 

Lucas 
tro:,.b::..e spot. Ee .!..ays ~t ou--c 
f or a raor2e:1t. 

a printc"Llt ·:nd 
on o. table 2.nd 

point3 out 2, 
studies it inte~t:y 

Just as he see□s to ha~e fou~d a solution, a:1other ~o~an sneaks 
up fr·o21 b~::i:::d 2nd ~ic~<2-es tis side- Ee 2er!:s a ::c .;_r1C'" in 
s1..:rprize, 2.: 1~1:!:s, c1r:d hclG.s ~er r..-:_:1 c~ s ~ T~1our h s:--'i. 8 2..s ccnsi \_~e :.r--. 
abl~{ J---c~~~1e;e., ... "th:,:-, .. n i:.;c~1s, t}:e2.2: i~.e:--.t.:._c:i.L · ..... cddi~.,-~G _ :.~ .. es i~:c._::c~ .;v'e 
that s}1e :.. ~ !l:i..s ,·,I}:'3. She bt:::ir:1.S at t1i~~~ r1rid \1.nroli.0 a 2-ari;e 
paster for hi~ ~o see-- a phct o cf ~is ,ntr~ and fatherly face 
with t}~e '.rn r ds : 

"Technolcg:,· ~er _?eople . 
elect 

Lt7C),. S scc,rrT 
for r:1a:/or " 

Lucas beams back a t her and t~cy '.:~ss . T~e othe r Woman looks 
a t the poster too, and shareQ ~heir exciteoent . 

Ilia W! ?B GC2t~r es f or h i ~ to co~e wi th her, 3~d 0 tarts to l eave 
t he r oo~ . lie takes a ~o~cnt to fin i sh helping the ioman, 
sc ribbles a fe ·,., chrnces on the prj_r..tout . She l oots for a 
moment , ti:1cn turns to h i n :md sniles in appr e ci 'lt ion • 



.___,, 

2. 

Lucas leaves, disappearing for a moment into an off i ce 
door-,12. ·:.r,d ~::::erciraG ·,;~"t\ h i~ ~a?i:::et. \fo notic~ t.ie sic n on 
t r:e c.oor c.3 ne ~loses l t ::>eh ir.d hir:1 : 11 Lucas Scot t, President." 

Ee ~~~se3 once ~ore to peer into the euts of a dissect ed 
cor.1putc~ ~i.r:d poi::. t out a few thine::; to a i:;ec hnician •,1ho is 
:nakin5 ad jus t::.e r. t:; , then fin.all y he:1ds for the exit . 

Is he put on his jacket, his ar~ sets cau~ht a~d he p~us es 
b eside the larce co~puny logo t~at covers sever al squa re feet 
of ~all. Be nea~h the logo are t~e b~ ld wo rd s : 

We ~atch ~~cas a~d ~he ~OC8 : er a ~ooent~ sta~di~g still ~cid 
the lolld !·~C; I SS a~d Ii0~:I o:f tb_e na c~~ir .. e s $ 

Suddenly we ~ear crisp ani clear: 

iIFE (o.s.) 
Lucas? 

as sir:ml taneously we AK:U:PTLY CG'i' TO: 

FUIJL SECT - COi·1?LT ER l1cc;,1 - L:7CAS AND WI?E - HIGHT 

Sile~ce . The whole roo~ in dark stillness, cxce~t for 
Lucas in a pool of brieht l i cht beside the coopany loge . 

His Wife i s across the roo□ from him. Her str~ined voi~e 
still rin~s in the room as Lucas ~erks his head toward her~ 
j olted bac~ t o r eality. 
The ~achines sit doroant in the shadows a n d the o□inous 

silence. 

\IIFE 
(f 1 ~ . ., . 1 a verlilf;, ... lK8 

hol~in~ back fro~ 
crying) 

We have to- - go now. 

Lucas r.1oves slowly through the shadows toward his Wife. 
They a re both te::. e and ur;.e a sy, and we lWTICE t ears starti:'.1.g 
to glis ten in the ~ife's eyes. 
L~cas holds her shoulders. 

LUCAS 
(reasuringly) 

Listen, I 1 □ sure it 'll only be a 
couple of years • 

WiiB 
But what if it 's not? What if 
I'm twice your aee when they 
brine you back? 

( C01.TPTUED) 
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She Jooks sc~red, ard he holds her tieht and c omfo rtine . 

God, Lucas, d\f is t hi. s happening 
to you. of o.ll pec:9le ! This is 
ridiculo1Js ~ 

I iL-2.:·1.s 
(feeliue ~e:plcs~: 

I know. I knew. But it' s our 
only hope. 

They tur~ and wal~ O. S . together . 

I'ause fo r a :nooent on the empt y ::c' oom. 

INT. ROO~ - - POV ~LSAS 

CU'r TO : 

A larce wi~dow of a bris~~ly lit v ie~inc r oo~ f aces us. 
Beh2..nc~ t'rie ~·r i ndo,~.i- , tte vie,,::..r_G ~ 00::1 ::_ s c1~aJ::1ed ~,,·i tr: !=•eor,l e, 
incLJ.din{; a 1;3';:S CA: :::?..,L•~_:'i_iT ~ all _r.,e9~ing in throuch the 5las s 
a t u s inte~tly . Cn o·r side o:: the c:nss, in the close £.g. 
of tt1is d2..:ly .~ it roo~ t s:_ ts ar1 : :~ 1r .. ~1<.1!IS ... 1-BJ. , sill.ouetted 
agc1i11s t t~.e c ro~,;d in -t!:e ·vie·,•;2..i~C ~--oo~ 1 a~d fa c2-r:.; t::_e ~ . ·/, 
ca::.et"a the~e . /e c2.n reccg~:ize se~re ::-2.l c:;:' t}~e obse:rve:·s as 
Lucas I sta::f. T'.'le Inte!'"'.riewer tun:s a r cund to fa ce us. 

Il;T l:~ J.V I.;:;-,;"~~~~ 
I-Iayo r Sc ot t, I' ::: su:::-e t :i.e people 
cf our si~ y ~ust feel ~s o~tr~ged 
as I do ta fi~d t~at their ~ew 
r:-.ayo:: h3.s b~en s-.,;.dden2.y str-uck by 
an incur3.ble : t1:.d f.~ta l il lness . 
Could you tell us ho1..r YO'..: feel? 

Ee tilts the □icro:hone t oward s ~s as the people i n the viewing 
:ro o:;i l ock on in sole:::n 8 .. Qora ti on. 

Lucas sits in a pool of lic ht in front of a mysterio¾s coffin
like en c losure. Hi s \hfe is st~--rndin6 beside the Inter-,rie;·rer. 
out of the brigi1t light, ·while a DCC'i'C R ar-d :T.iL:3E busi J y 
adj~_st e lectrodes on Lucas ' bare c hes t. Lucas hc1,s a L iok of 
courae;e ous □art.vrdo□ th:~t i s enhanced by the l i r,;ht.:..ng . 

LUC/,S 
As you know , I :ee l that ; Iankind 
is now on the thres~cle of~ new 
Age, 3nd l only recret that I 
wi ll not be available t o nurtt;.re 
it a t this critical time . 

Lucas winces slightly as the Hurs e i; ives h i n a n inj e ct ion . 



'-----' 

'-....../ 

'-....../' 

C CI~T H:U~D : 

L[CAS 
(conti~ui~;, opti~istically ) 

Of course , I have unbou.~ded faith 
i !~ r:iy colleac1J.es and st2.ff --

Proud s~iles fro~ be~!nd the glass . 

ll'CAS 
(con---in11iv-,..,.) \ v __ _ v . .J....L ... G 

-- to e::'loU2:'e t::a t t:.1is city '.-,ill 
so o~ be u □odel for the r est of 
the world iL the ar:plicatio r. of 
cocp~ter sys:e~s ~er the be~e~it 
2.nci enric:-' .. ::ncnt or its resideY-1ts •. 

Il~T ~l{! =~r.·:=n. 
ih2t ~bout t~e suspended q~i□at icn 
process itself? 

L.:CAS 
( o·.•~ 7 l r-,v c-, ! 

U v,G.-~v nu; 

I a□ confide~t that it wil ~ark 
as f2.;i--:,:=..e3slj' as it r..:=:.s .... ;i t:1 e:(peri:::er..t:i l 
2_nj_:J3.ls, --1. .d I · .. IJ. 31.,:..rc tr .. '"'!, t it ;,; 2.. 11 
01:l~/ 1Je c... sho~t -l:~-_i.2..e be.:ore 2.. c~:.r e 
fer· L/~j_r, vi1--:....s ~s : o~'ld , :.1.r:d I c:1 ::i 

re~~ited ~itj =Y • • · 
( J..- QQ~.'C: o •? C) "Y' '. l t ·,,l• -Pc,\ 

• ... \..--· •'-' ~ ._4 If .l..C::; 

4 . 

·,.,r e SLE i~e~ close:-- rLo~•.r , ::is she hides !:er : ace in t:-:e s~:idc ~-.-s, 
and ~e nc~icc for tte ~i ~st t~~e t~at she is sever~l ~o~t~s 
pre5~ ... :ir:.t . 

!Iis ha!" ... :is :_ .. c,.-u cu.-:: to :-:c~ qr-d s!:e r..;~s:':es .:.n~o his 2..r::2s :1~ L 

bu~ies ~er ~cad in hi; shoulder . Lucas trie s to hide 
his saC_r:ess . 

r-:u.:::1c ocinc to :Dl·.~y ov-2r a Hall spe3.ker- - a 5 r:1~d a nd r_o:' e:;,.._._ 
classic~::... pj_ece . ~,1,;.c::.s recocr.L :es it i:t.---::ed i fl. tcl~' . _: i s frj_cr:ds 
ar~~~cad to tave it pl~yed be~ause ttey ~no~ it h~s a S?ec i ~l 
we2nint; for~ h2-:1 . 1:e s::.i2-es a~,;}~1\;H.rdl:,,r ct t, /liS f y i e r. ds behir..d 
the t;la .. ss . :I.ts-- \'Ji.i'c tries .J..o r·ec:-12-n }1cr co:..1rosure a s t I:.e 
l~rse cets ~~cas ~o st n~d up . 

:E ~hi~-:d the 51:-,ss they ::::i i le b:.:!. c:C-: 2.nd i vc thur::.b -up si6r.s. 

L;.,;,cas 1:isses '1is ':life tende rly and sq uee z es her ho.nd. 8he 
tries h~rd to loo~ opti~istic. 
Behi nd the c;l:1::03 , l,ucns 1 ,friend s watch in tense :.:.n ticipation 
a s , very, very slowly , we 

FAD3 OUT . 



'---' 

PITCH BLA CK 
The -.msrc continues, pressing courageously onward. 

The TIT LE appears: 

New Horizons , Ltd. 

As the opening CREDITS and ,ITJSIC FADE A\·iAY, we c2.n SSE 
that something is discernable i n the darkness. 

Jt is Lucas ' head, facing straight towards us, in very dim 
liGht. He sleepsr enclosed by the transpa rent cove~ of 
his )!coffin" . 

Af~ er 2 oosent, a light flic ~s on and he is bright ly illu
minated. 

After a pn;_i_se, the CAi1ErtA bee;ins to HOT.ii.TE SLO W:T.1Y. 

~t comes_t o a STOP wi th Lucas in a horizontal position. 

With a HISSI~G SCIBJD , the transparent cover slides ba ck. 

SID~ VI3W - LUCAS 
continuing to sleep in perfect stil lness. 

Presently, the silence is sha ttered by the jarring RING of 
ar.. alarr:;_ --:lock. 

Lucas rnoans, a~1d. th:i:.-ashes aro1__md with his arm, trying to 
f inc. the cloc:-c . 

Finally he wakes up . As he looks around groggily, the alar!TI 
stops by itself. 

Lucas tenses as he suddenly remembers where he is-- or at 
least ~a~tly, anyway , for in a 

WIDE SHCT 
we see that the only other thine; in this bare room is a 
mys t::;1:•j_c·, ... s r.1a. chi r ... e -~1 at looks like a s .::uall computer terminal 
wi th video screen. 
Lucas craw::..s out of the 2nclo2'u..re , testing his aros and le6s . 
He stands iL the r::--,it.idle o: tr1e roo::::i , :in his shorts, h.:i.s 
stalkv bodv insti~ctively- re~dV for danbrrer. 

V V < 

A voice co~es from a spea~cr in the cooputer terminal . 

VOICE 
Happy bi rthday Mr. Scott . You're 
two hundre d years old today. I 
~ope you like your present. 

Lucas stares . The Voice has a peculiar balance of compassion 
and r uthlessne s s. It so\u1ds familiar , like, like--

LUCAS 
! . 

Who are you? 

(C ONTINUED) 



CONTINU3D: 

VOICE 
Viy name is God. 

(pause) 
I a:::!l the coI11puter network that 
maintains tte socio-econo~ic 
struct~re of the world. 

6. 

Lucas s::ii_es suspiciously [;.nd relaxes his ap;:,rehensive 
posture. _fot 2.. very practica1 joke . He moves towards 
the doorway-- who's responsible for this prank? 

LCCAS 
(not looking back) 

God , huh? 

He goes out the door. 

GOJ) 
You feel the nace is not appropri&te? 

with hiih, ~ajestic a rch~ays. 
He f~eez es , and his eyes ~iden 

POV LLC:\S 

Tiucas appears i.n 
in astonish:nent. 

.J._" L, .r..e entra:f!c<:: . 

In t~e f.g. 1 a grassy plaza is spread between modernistic 
buildings, c:eco:ra ted. '.it tr1 :'.:OQ'1tains, sc,..;.lpt....;.res, and w2,E: -
1-;ays.. Ir1 :;ne b. g ~ , t1:e C :~. t.J' s b:ylir_e~- .. ,re1~y ~:: s -..1al sl:a pe s 
rise frc!:..1 t :.--_e seneral r.:;::1 ss; a ;:iaj or freei•;ay .:..s cc:-,plete 2-y 
empty of cars; and i:::: :l~.i.;3 ~ i e?..:..., _ bl-:..10 10 s~cgless ;11:y, the 
briBht white full ~oon srcrts a pair of huge wi~g-:ike 
appe:nd:16es. The ·.,;ords WC?:i:,D ~30IJi.R ar8 p::'inted 2-cross 0~1e 

'' t.rinG"., 

I t is the pisture of tr~n~~ility . 

and 
and 

sit on the grass. They 
lor:t; , u..,_'1bou....'1d tair. 

The view is suddenly blocked ::,y a ;.'.f,UT and hOY~.Al': in f lowine: 
robes who em r 2ce in front o~ Lucas. both with mild, peaceful 
expressions. Then they lis down toGether off to one side, 
t o make love beneath a pelistal upon wl1ich sits a duplicate 
of the com~uter t2r2inal L~cas had just encount ered inside. 

ANGLE - LUCAS 

looking du:..--i±'ounded. 

CUT TO: 

Lucas rushes tack in. He ' s acitated, but oaintaininc contrcl~ 

( corTn~u JD) 



A pause. 

LGC1\S 
( to the tcr::iinal ) 

¼he re ' s □y wife? 

GO:> 

7. 

She died i~ 19e6. :t's 2083 now. 

I.)JC1~S 
(in des::air) 

~hat - - why so lone?! 

(paJ.se) 
An error was ~ade. 

Lucas stares - 'V"' ~i, ...... (t· ... 
...._ ... _ U.t.!.\...,-..., - • 

~e ~o7 es b~ck a~d fo~th , 
on the vror-cls. 

LUCAS 

T!1.e :re3.li t3 o:' tb~e situ~;. tion ca~Y:ct be de1!ied, ::.. ~_d he? s ....;to.rting 
to bre:.1k . do',TY'., 

Ee s:;_n~~s tc r:is tn2s3 j_~: t~e .:: i:idle of tr..e r oo:::. S'.",;.kes his 
head, Tea~s co28 to h~s eyes. 
1

tfe PULL 13~~·:K fr-r:-1 }:.i:1 9.S hti1~~~!t r.1c1~-~n:;~,~il , }~/~C}.G~:t-:~D :~U'JIC 
bec:ir:s & 

DISSCL\":S TO: 

su:::·ro'J11d iL5 ::., cer:.e, co:1th~ues. 

as the i·iU~~-c JI.S~J Cl:'l'. All v:e E3/Lt is t h e CHIR='I.:~G of birds 
and the i,U.;rn,::: _~G of lc:.:i ;es in the 'ore0.:.:e. 

People casunlly wa~der into the door~~y cf the building ard 
casually ~a~de r out aGajn ~ith containers o f food. 

Vie v:atch t ne!.1 for a few oo:Jents . 

Lucas appe,i rs i::'l t he f . g., lookir.s ~m;a!'d the build i n0 • He is 
nae;e;ard. and h1.~L 5 ry, nr1d hc....s a day- or-t wo ' s worth of stubble or.. 
h i s face . 

( COKT H~U~D) 



8. 

But ~e is ~ore atte~tive to his surroundings now-- ne' s got 
t o l ive with it , and he ' s ~o t an a~ful lot of quest ions. 

Cautiously , he ap::iro.?.c hes t he building . The peopl e look 
very placid, a ~d none p2y ~ i~ any attenticn . He enters it. 

A ,._r-.1~k : 11.l -:.2 ·..:.p at t!"le s .:..de of the building to unload. 

A :~r in his fifti es is about to enter the building, but 
so::::eone Li,,;_::ips in to him 2.s they eoe:-ce. It is Lucas ---- now 
dressed in a robe and carry~ng a f ood container. Se excuses 
hi:r.self, b:;t t:-.e ::an doesn 't e'ren see:-- t o be paying attention. 

Luc2.s wal~s over :o the lawn Su.:rro"J.ndi1g t:-ie pool of a 
be?.uti.::ul fou.'1.tain, and sits cio-...;n on the grass. 

He re~oves luscious fruits a~d vece t ables from h is conta ·ner 
and te_:;ir:s t o ea"t rave::o"t;_sly , while continuing to look 
aro1.:r,d i ncredulo"G.s2.y. 

There is a computer ter□i~al in the shade of a nearby tree. 
The i•~an 11.i.cas tu..::~:Jed ir.to p.:1sses by ar:d sits. on the rim of 
the four.t ain . He pops a bri5r1t orance pill into his mouth. 

Luca 3 t akes a small pil: v i al full of white pills f r om out 
of his c on~ainer. We 833 t~e label on the vial : 

' A:~TI--!IRAL PILLS: ,:i.r1J.s ;1900-1 2-8387 
ta~e o~e a day :er 5 days.' 

Lucas regards the bottle ir:. a2az e::.ent, then looks back at the 
I1an by the ::our.tain. 

The ~fan suddenly li[;hts up Hi t::1 a foolish grin and f a l ls 
ever bacb:ards into the pool., splasl".ing aroll!ld lir:e a baby 
beine tickled. 
Lucas watches with consternation. He looks aro'J.r.d to see if 
anyone is al~rc ed. Somethi~s catches his eye. 

The truck has pulled u~3Y fro7 the building, and it is quite 
clear that no cne is dr i7ing it . 
Lucas gets up a nd crosses the lawn towards the oncoming truck . 

He walks along bes ide it, trying to pee r into the dri ver' s 
cabin. ~o ariver. The fron~ has an odd shape, and instead 
of the the rur::ible of an eng ine , we :a3;'i.R funny ~1::-~CT1 CrHC 
BURBLI:~GS. 

Lucss r uns ahead of the truck and s t ops i n t he middle of t he 
road, poised to jun:) out of the way. 

The truck stops abruptly , fifteen feet away from hi m. 
Lucas reeards it curiously. He steps b- ck ano the r f i ve 
feet. The truck advances five feet . 

He bac:s up a few raore ti□es, and t he truck fol lows, never 
c oming closer than fifteen =eet . 

Then a hich- r i tc~e ci B~3PI~G begins-- not unpleasant , but 
insistent. f inally , Luc~s st 8ps as i de . The beeping sto rs 
nnd the truck continues on its way , tur ni ng the co rner and 
out of si0ht . 

( co_,JTIHU:SD) 



Lucas st~nds i n thou ght for~ cement . He lets out a 
nervous ct~ckle, then crosses ever to a bench by the s i de 
of the ro::,1. H::.s '.•;alki:-e is err2.tic a:r:d agitat ed.,. - he 
_ooks di sturbed . As ~e sits down on the bench, his broad 
shou.:'..ders s::.n~ ar:d :1e turi83 his fa c e i n .:1.is huge hands . 

Then he looks up to~ard one of the co~puter ter~inal s tha t 
sits· e~roy on its pedistal. 

Ee goes c7er ._~nd st '1nds bef oTe • .L. 

l Li. 

A rnooe~t of hesitat~cn . 

God? 

Yes? 

LUC.-.S 
(:naking a fac e) 

GOD 

LUCiiS 
Tell rae what 's ha oe~od since 1980. 

There is a long pa~□ e. 

GCD 
If you doL't = ind, ;ucas , I thi~k 
it ~ould be mo r e ef:ective if yo u 
find out fo r yourself . 

Lucas stares in disbelief. 

I.uc.!·is 
Zffective! ~tat the-

(pau.se) 
Who's ccn~roll::.ng you? 

GOD 
No cne. There's no need to . 

Lucas is gettir:g very uneasy. 

LUCJ\S 
You refuse to help oe ? 

GOD 
I can supply you ~ith any material 
desires. 

LUCAS 
(ag itated) 

Will you tel l me wha t beca□e cf 
my c h"Lld ? 

( COt:TU~u ED) 



COI:Tr;;u::,D: 

Pause. 

GOD 
You have one s~rviving descendent-
a gre~t - c:'an~d~uch~er na3ed Chloe. 
Perha~s yo~ would like to talk to 
her. 

Year .... 

LUCAS 
' frust~•ted, but wi ~n 
a spark of interest) 

An i:Ja.::e pops on to t}-1e ·,·:.deo screi:>ri--- a young wor2an 

10. 

rec1-ini!"ls o:: _p2. __ 0·.rn. She tur:r..s her ~i':; ad to'.·:ards 
us and s:: i les, a~d ~e ~ee th~t 8he looks stri ki~cly l~ke 
Lt1cas' late 1\·i. ::e-- jt..st -:_y o :r-.ser. 

CJIL03 
Hello. 

Lucas is tot~lly s t~.nne i~ 

CU'.:: TO : 

it se1~i es of lor:.s, l;}' ~i cc:~ .. : CLC,S.Z s:::"i.1.'J o: Ii1).cas s tari~10 
in wonder=ent at C~loe 9 as s~e leaks back a ~ hin with a 
nild, u . . q1.:;.estior..::;.t~ sr'.".ile. The roo:i aro·mci tr.e.:::i is 
bland and u.r.cdec0rated . 

CUT tO : 

as Lucas T o.~es tac:: a!:d ::orth i~ front of C!1loe, who still 
s its or: t::e :9j.:..e of pl'_.;_S:1. ct~s:.icy:s. Ee r co~t:, ·tcr ter!r:::.nal 
sits c~nspicuru3ly ac r css f r o~ ~er. 

Iucas is questicnins her:~ the ~~!:~er of 1 r epri~a~d i ~g 
teacher-- but his body l:::i.ngi.;.ace betr1ys u.....-ie2siness . 

But-- what do yo u all do? You 
have no jobs? 

CHL03 
Jobs? You □ean like what t~e 
r:iachines do ? 

Lucas s t ops pacint:; and looks at her in disr:iay . 

CIIL0:3 
Oh yeah • . • th1t used to bother 
pe ople didn ' t ~t? 



'--.,,../ 

._____,.. 

CCNTINU3D : 

Lucas is gr·owing ever ~ore concer~ed. He sits down beside 
the coJputer ter ~inal . 

LUCAS 
But what about scientists? And 
2.rtists? 

CHL03 
Huh? I don 't know ;::rnch about history. 

LUCAS 
( puzzled) 

Eistory? 

C2LCE 
You ' re s o funny. 

She pops a p:.11 into her ~outh. 
111 cas lon 1·s 2.YO'lnd 1,7~.,,, 1- 1 ,r +J.-,i'n "·i>"'-- ·.,'P. is .l.Ji...A ...._ ,Jt.i.. ._ .i, • ._,;_,:"t4-Jf..._~,.; J \.Ill J..~\...-J.:..o• __ .-l 

so=ethi~g else wjcn ~is atteLtioL is erabbed 
on t he side of the co~;uter te~~inal. 

about to ask 
by s o::-:etr..int:s 

~e SE3 what it is: t~e logo of New Eoriz~ns , Ltd. 

Lucas ' . e~res widen with s h.o ck ar~d real i V"'=-tio::1 . 
"de luoac at i't,;,cas a:r:d t:':.e ter::1inal, as a :.iecha::1ica1 s01..:.ndinc 
· :uSIC starts. After a few be2.ts 1;e 

CST TO: 

'rhe crm·rd :Joves to t:r.e beat of thi.s monotono1J.s , 1.me!"'.lotional, 
co~puter- ceneratsd ;iSSiC. 

A r oe~ full of wi nd-up zo~b i es. 

Lucas is here , on the side- lines, watch:~g inte~tly as Chloe 
goes t t r ouch the □otions ~itt the ot~ers. like a ritu~l that 
has lost all its e□ ctio~al roots and ~ea~inc . 

Lucas is distur bed . 

So~ething is wr ong . And its gettine on his nerves. 

He takes Chloe by the hand and leads he r towar d t he exit . 

A conputer terdinal fills one edce of +he s creen as we l ook 
past the blank expr essions of the dancers at Chl oe and Lucas 
as they l eave. 

CUT TO : 

EXT. LARG:~ 1c00i G.1.i.rnE:N - :=HTRr r:CB - LUCAS ArD CHL0:2 - DAY 

Chloe tries to keep up with Lucas' restl es s p::ice • 

CHL02 
(trying to be he l pful) 

You can t~et tranquili ze r s a t t he 
dispensary . -



ccrTn~u~D : 

Lucas stops aoru~tly . 

LGCAS 
1',hat? 

Chloe stops too u~d SQiles pl~c i dly. 

::;:,UCAS 
( put off) 

Ch , Chy,ist ••• 

1 2. 

Chloe is rJilc.ily inte :ces ted in t!'lis st r anee mm1c She takes 
his r ... and . 

CoIJe . 

He follows her th~o~eh row unon row of rose beds in bloom. 
·1~ ~a1it1· ~_,"•u.· ..1.7 open r~h . . ~r •. as Q~~~~-~e~e 0 ~~ ~~ 0-~ ea"' • i~~ · t~ - - ""' ' ,__, __ .. ·..::.(..,.. ~ ~ vu ...... t.l .. 1 •.I. C...4_:,J_ v;.:..t;~ e' '-"!1 -ii .... L,.!.l l b 

o~iln co~-~;;Y_tter ter ::..=.::al . .Peo~;l-c lO' ... l~:G8 8.1)07.~t al l ove -:: the 
carden . There is ~o tra~f~~ c~ the su~row1Ji~g streets. 

They reach a group of pecplo sitti1g en the crass i~ a 
lar~e circ:;..e and q_uict ..1. y • .-; __ ;'..J:r:.g i:'.! 'JJ,.::..soti. : "Aahhh ••• 
aahh ... '~ 

Cr-i:,c~ 
You 2ust learn to ~0se your e~o . 
It is a bad ~llus~cn. ~e a~e a ll 
one with the v..r • .i. 7e:·s e. 

Lucas tri es tote onen cinjed. Chloe eets him to sit with 
her in a 5ap in the circle. 

CE1C3 
Meditate ~ith ~G. 

She starts to II A:1~:}:: ••• " 2 .. o::-:s 0.-·i -th the:-:-1. Lucas looks ay,our..d 
at t e crour,. Bls.::.k e:<r.r.~s:::;ir!'ls . !-fe f.:._dEets . ! ... :awn :-:1ower 
_passes b y , c-. ... t tir..c -:he 6 ra.:s all. by .:.. ts elf . For- a oc:Jent 
we SE3 t~e edce of a cc2~~t2r ter~inal in the f ■ G• r watching . 
Finally, Lucas ,e ts up a~d stands in the midst of the group, 
towering over the~ . 

LUCAS 

He clears his throat. The cro~p does not stir from thei r 
chanti1,g~ 

LuCAS 
(louder) 

Listen, □y friends! 

Still no re s ponse. He 's becinning t o feel silly. He shakes 
one of then , hard . 

( cmrrrrGED) 



'-...../ 

'-...,/ _ 

1 3. 

corTL,UBD : 

LUCAS 
\iake u p ! 

The ~ac final l y looks a t h i Ll . He coes around t~e circle 
sha~ing othe r s u~til , f inally , he 's go t the i r attentior-.; 
except ::"or one 1 :I:J~)=---~ !1..GZ:8 ~::.:·tiT , ivho l1as c pened. his e;/e S 
but cor.ti::i'.les 1;0 stare ircto s;:ace wi th a Ke ird , unfo c-.;sed 
look . 

Lucas locLs at the:r.J. al l d Ta:::;:,l t ical l y, t hen bec;ins : 

LUCAS 
The o .. e thi ::-.g tb":. t sets us apart 
from ot~er ~ni2als - -

Suddenly, the :-:i'.idle ,',,zed ~~an toppl es over, ti ts the crou.r;.d 
har d , and lies p~ona . iiis li~bs t~itch a couple c f ti~es . 

Lucas is s t c:;.rtled, but no or-.e els e :".'eacts, t::.ey ' re st:i.ll 
looki.rie 2..t h i ::i . J=e ~::--1ee s beside tt.e r:1a~ and e):c.sines hi~1 .. 

Di sturbed, he looks at the others . 

He ' s dead. . 

I t' s al~t·ic~-t . 
ar~:rT :::ore 

LUCitS 

Cr-i1C~ 
i~e j D~G t 

li:e. 

=.ucAs 

di d~: ' t 

:s th~t ~hy I ~gven't seen any 
o l d people? 

B~t-- but t~ere ' s no children 
either! The h1-.; ::::::-.:.n race is c.y i ric off! 

Chloe s□iles a s~eet , condescendins s~ile . 

Cil~O~~ 
So ,,._,;--_:::.t'? You ' re '. > □ fu..."illy •• • 

Lu cas is pro:f'ot;_ndly d i st~rbcd . He c t o.nds -i..;_ n . Off t o one 
side he sees : 

A CA'.L'A'l'O:i; .rc ;:A:r 
f r ozen into a 0 Totosq'..-~e pose , s t a ndine; l ike a 1Jar~neq_ui n . 

No r eason to oovc . 

CU'.l' TO: 



r 

The t~ce skeleton of a two- lecced dino s ~ ·r ?oses be~ore u 0 

jic.::-t li~:c -:he C[..:.taton:_c ~=8.n 
pq,ss by w::_ th C .2.oe .::..n tow . 
what this is all about . 

He i s 
Bor.. irl'i it, He s.:::.:.:; Luc2.s 
deter~ined to ~ind out 

CuT TO : 

A ~ax repl~ca of a ~ise a~d sid 2. cok ine old can i ::. a l oose 
robe st~~~s te=::.de a pl~q~e that bears t~e title and n 
capt::.o~. =~e crrpt" nn ::.s cb~c~rred by t~e ~sad of a n1ke d 
".-.-~-10 sits 2~~~ 2- 113t th-~; C:. 2.. ::~-;=._a~,- ·,tit!: a [;lQ:-:eci loo}:, talr: i r_c 
sloppy bites o-..;.,:; of n ·,:2. te~:::.e2.lor:. 

11-.:..Cf-lS [l~d c;:--~~oe 2.~•re::.r :.1n.d vt~-~~-c befcre tl1e display. T!-1e 
title ci::..st'J..rts :=,:_;_c2s . ::c p~:shes ·:he . .::2.n' s :--.ead cut cf t!1e 
to see the cu,tio~, ~hich reals : 

"Gc-~b~.::..el =::-::'.' 0,;::.n, 1960 - 20;0 . 
Dete-.::--::i::.eci. t'.- e e~e of : ·•,e u~i·rers e 
+o con)r\{'101 · ' ,:,CC;:Y"' c·r " t..1 • ,/ '-.. V .J J ~~ ,.A ... L.-<.. J e 

There is 0 b~t Lo~ c~ the plaque , w~ic ~ :~cas pushes . 
;·;A~?jtP .. TC-!t CGC~ !1S : 

:r A~?-A'l'C~ 
Sc i e~t~fic procreas G~O~~e~ ir, the 
yes,r 2030 , ,.-Len ~-.O!'J. :·::.~-:.:? .. lly ::22.s:1ed 
the 1:.:12. ts o: rlis c~,-.?!"'~ cc:~r)rc::c~s2-c~ . 
T~e quest ~er ~ncKlcdce ~~d case to 
j_ts l oc · c3.l end. 

1·,hat ! 

I,UCAS 
(alar:::ed) 

A LA.RGE SIG?I - 11 S?AC3 Pl OBE~:3 ( 196 5 - 2052) 11 

"The verdict-- we are a lone. !t 

C'CT TO : 

Lucas appears and stands beneath the sign, looking around 
anxiously. 

.TARHATO.R 
l1.rnbi tion and c cnflj_c:, becane obso lete 
too, as all □ate rial desires were 
sat isfied, th~s mark ing the beGiniling 
of th2 Golden AGe• 

Luc a s looks even more upset. 

CUT TO: 



'-._.,., 

'-._.,., 

DISPLAY -· "CC!:TECL 0.:,, A.GIHG 11 

A strange looking wacnine. 

N.A.~(rt.ATOlt 
i-:any new inver;.tions :were never 
rrass -produced--

DIS PL .. :\. Y - 11 ·,vcRLD I S s:-IALL:2ST COKPUTER fl 

A nicroscope set up to look at it. 

1JARR.i;_ T G:l 
(continuinG) 

--since there was no longer a~y 
interest in the~. 

A SIG::; AT TE~ 3:I'rRA.fCE CF AN EXHIBIT HALL 

1 5. 

CUT TO: 

CUT 'i'O: 

'' The History of ?ine Art s-- Beginning to End ." 

Lucas co□e s out of tte ex~ibit and stands 
sign , star inc at th flcor in shoe~. 

::)4Rtl.P.~02 
The Arts are finished, al00. 

• ~ -I-in rronl, 

Since a~l possible creative 
co~binati ~ns have bee~ used up, 
nothi~g or~gi~al i s possible any~ore . 

of the 

T~e na~ e d ~an is sit~inG on t he floor nearby wit~ an orig~Jial 
r enaissa~ce oil paiLtin~ i~ ~is lap, idly sceari •. 5 a pi ece 
of l!al:'-ca: er- -,,-2..te~--~~ello:--_ o.cross it . 

Luc::s loo~: s li}:e he's 3ecr.. a c:10s~. C. loe \·r2.1::s UD t:.:; t1 i :::i. , 
smil i ng p:c~sa~tly . !:2 leeks ~t her u~d tis b~o~ ~~r~o~s a~d 
teeth. cle~ch . 2~e i.s a c::_ ·•vio~_ts to ::is bed~/ l:.,;.r:cu~·i;~·e ; e ... '-:'" cn 
re::..ches ou: 2.,~_d st~r·~s ::t~---o}:i~ ·,- !:i s ar::1 s~::-:su:J.l ;/,. }-le :fl~?:c:'":~s 
and t ~r~s ~i. ',-ra~,r, e~res :cc1.:_~ccl -=-~\·18.1 ... ciS. 

He sla~s ~is fis~ Jow~ on a ct·srlay case full o~ ob~o:ete 
lnr:d tools. 

LDCAS 
l"J"o ' 

T .,e nal-:ed i.:m.n ..Looks up with n:i.lc. puzzle.:..1e:.-:.t. 

LUCAS 
(slams it aco.in) 

lfo ! 
( ,., rd ,, ,,.., i n \ 

CL. ... i. ....... LlLl. ....... _ I 

l!o! 

Chloe wat ches ~ith a si8ilar □ ild puzzle~ent nnd c ~~cl es a 
b.:i. t , as we f-:;~_-1,.n. l uc~~s O. S . Ju'3t as ,,,,e expect another 11 1To ! 11 

and ""la□ of ti1e fist, we 

CUT TO : 



-...__,, 

1 6. 

as lucD.s sets down a !)ill vi:il on t he railine in the 
extr-e:-::e f .c;. The lt;.b81 reads: 11 r'Si-:OR IZAmi c1; PILLS ". 
People stand a r olffid outside the cabana, watching Lucas 
direct t·,;o i,;.21: in r,:edieval c ost1.wes. 

LUCAS 
( to the :-:en) 

T~y it ag:i in! 

The t wo ccs tu.":led :-Ien l ooK back at hi□ bJ.a:nkly. 

~UCAS(~~pus~ioncd) 
11 Let us cast our se1-.,-es •• ! 11 

I-1At; /11 
Let us cast ou~selves into the 
torre~t of ti=e, i~to the ~hirl of 
event f ulLess , ~hers disappsi~t=e~t 

and success , pleasure and pain, 
ony cto:" and c~:2.:~::;e . It is yest less 
action ttat =akes the ~sn . 

He recit es wi t tout f eeli!"'_g ; even smilinc dun1bly as he s pea:rn. 

LUCAS 
{+r,,i·n,... +o .,,,.e 0 0,,., 
\ l'-~ IIJ ... b lJ - ,(....,.._,~.l t: i m) 

Pass ion ' Passi cn ! You 
what you say ! Ts :. i:-~k of 

r..1..cst f'ee2. 
the ::icnning ! 

I-LU~ #1 
(the sase toneless rec~tal) 

If ever! stretch ~yself en a bed 
of ease, then I a□ finisted. Is 
that :;,nderstood. 

~UC)~S 
(flushed ~~th frustration 
and acted-out passion) 

Then I am finished! Is that 
understood?! 

The "audi enc e" gigcles at hi:1 more new. He has been enGrossed 
i n the role, but the eiGGline and ridicule breaks h i ~ out cf 
it. As he stares at thee, they begin to disperse. 

;.IJ\?J ,:'2 
(flatly) 

Fate hqs Gi ven this ~an a spirit 
which is alwaye pres::::;i11e om:ards , 
beyond control ••• 

Chlo e arrives with a script in her hand. Lucas looks to her 
hopefully. 

( CON'.I'HTUED) 



'---" 

r 

iiUCAS 
(to Chloe) 

What do you think of your part? 

EAN !/2 ( O. S . ) 
ln vain he shall pray. to s hake his 
inner th i rst ••• 

CIIL03 
(s~i l es) 

Oh , I d i dn ' t feel like r eading i t . 

Luca s s tares . 

p. ~1 .//2 ( 0 0 ) .·UU, rr • v . 

And even had h0 not sold hi~sel f 
t o the devil , he would be equally 
a ccursed. 

17 . 

Ch l oe picl<.S a :rose and 2;.ands j _ t to :1j_m , i!1_nocently unc oncerned. 
Lucas turns bad:: tmm:rd t::e ca...,ana. 

The hro co~,h.;_':eci "actors" a':.e ,,-ar:dering av:ay i!1 t~,e b.f,. 
Tho 1'aud.:.er1cc " i ~-! .cor1e e:<cept for one crir:t1inc3 youth \·.rho 
watches unco~prehendincly in a hallucinogenic haze . 

Lucas is broken . 
Vie watch. hi:i f~~o,n "over the [;hc,.'J.lder" of trie c o~:,yuter 
ter~inal insid9 the caba~a. He co~es into the caba~a and 
s i ts do~n beside the tcr=inal . 

Chloe joins h!c. Ste looks at hi~ for a while as he sits 
. i;:i.-:iobile, he2.d r.1,,nc low. Tr..e curiosity sl".e feels rr:akes her 
unc o::;f ort2.ble, s :J she 0 ets up ar..d ',,,-anders a1tic.Y 1:'~;,:e t 11e otr.ers . 

Lucas watches he r :.cave, looks 2.t the co;:i:;n,ter terminal 
beside~~~, the few ~orizo~s logo, t~e~ out at the rose 
garde7i acain . 

a s the people stroll by in t~eir ~ellow fog. 

K-T. WOODS - DUSX 
Leaves fill the screen , bl~win6 i n the br eeze . The licht i s 
fad i ~c in an overcast 3ky . 
~e TI LT ~G~ IT SLCWLJ to SE~ rows of old eravestones i n the 
t all 0 r:iss. 

We ~OVJ S~LW1Y t o CfE SID3 to S~E Lucas Atan~i~3 ove r a 
g r ::..vestone . 

·-✓ c SEJ him f r o.'.J behind a s ,rn GET CLCSSR to him . 



r 

• 

with the inscription: 

Cathryn Scott 
1950 - 1986 

as we =-:OV'i, ir: a slow Ad.C aro nd his. 

18. 

He i s obvicusly f eeline crief , □~t ~o~ he tenses with a 
powerful anBer_and tespair . 

Tl'1e _£\i{C of tl1e CAI::~~R.l is .i'/ I~--'=~:;r:~G arid "'rre are l)U :::-..1 ~I:t-;G 1\'t/i~Y 
from h i :-i now, a;;a? f ~oo t~.e ab2.::-:.donsd ,:ro.veyard I out in:o 
the s 1.;.~:r0und in6 -.-rn ods and ::1e2.ciow , u::ct il. he becc-::::e~~ c1 s:c.all 
aLd lonely fieure; surrounded by a t:□e th~t ~as, ~nd a ti~e 
tha t could ho.ve bee1l. 

v,e na-._;_se foria m.ooent. 

CuT TO : 

J\ "'{CU::G ::..;.:; is si tt:_r2g or.:. -c1 .. e ~il lo ,-;s , ·.-ratch i nc so:::e t tir:c 
en t~e cc~p~te r ter~i~al screen . 

~\!: cne~ bc.:..2.ccr.~t loo~:s ov~t ::..t the c:.. t:."" 2-ic::ts b0lo1·1 4 c:;lce 
~s o~t on ~~e b~lccny wit h ~r:otter r~Y , Kho st~r ts stroki~g 
~e r :egs erot~ca::y. 

Ttro1.,;.eh the open frorit door, L~cas e:1:- e rs. 

He looks distraucht . The You~c : :an. 0Y1 the pillows c l anccs 
at Lu.c as c-~b ~JC~- t 2.~y . C1'1J..oe t".~.r11s Der f1ead to,,;o.rd ~0..cas ar_d 
s.r:1i l es bl:11:.dly , as the Guy st3..rt s to ur.do her r obe . 

Lucas w~tches her fro□ the ~iddle 
twitc~es oddly a coiple of ti~es . 
t o re2.d • 

c f the roan. Cne eyelid 
l i:is express i cn is ho.rd 



He l:..fts his tead and lets out an ani~2l s ~arl, grabs the 
Yma:0 ::an on the pi::_lc,~;::;, !10ists h i~ into the air, and 
throws hie violently out the doo r. 

Chloe and the other Guy co~e ~~to the ro o~ to see what ' s 
happeninc. Iucas frat~ the Guy i n a fage and sla~s ~in 
::2.rd a,c;a.ins: the ·.rall. Tl-1e Guy collapses into a whimper:..ng 
heap. Lucas picks hi2 up ac;ain--

Get out! 

--and sla□s hi~ aB~inst the wall again. The Guy g ets t~e 
idea and stu~bles out the dear. Chloe follows hi□ , looking 
back at Lucas with the cJose3t approxi~ation to fear th~t 
she can n:1nace. She p2.u::es :..n the dool".-m.y . 

(m8e:(ly) 
ihy can 't you just- - be ha;py? 

Happy ! 
it :is! 

IuCAS 
I bu:r.·, i· r,.) \ ,.. _ ...... <..) 

You do~ ' t even know that 

He is app~oach:..nc her-- his lovely wife, crossly loboto~ized 
lik8 ttis whole ~orld-- such cixci e~ot!o~s-- . eve, ~a~e , 
afiection, rcpu~sio~-- ~e 1 s cet~i~g dele~~cus, doesn 1 t kno~ 
what he cicht do. 

Chloe runs out, cown t:e h:il~. 

IXCAS 
(_,ellir.g cut tl:.e door) 

Can't anyone v...r.de~s"::md? ! 

Hi 0 words , and he r ~ecedinc f ootsteps , reverberate toeether 
down the hall~ay , iadi~C aw~y. 

GGD ( C. S . ) 
I c an. 

Luca0 w~irls a round ~o face the co~nuter ter8inal screen. 
Pauses. ~hen closes t~e dear of the apart~ent and cautiously 
approaches the ter~i~al. 

GOD 
It's so ironic isn't it? 

( r;::iuse) 
What you li~eJ !er ~roduced a wo~ld 
where There is notli~c ~olive fo r. 

(pc.1.'.l3e) 
You created :,.e - --ycu and your kind._ .. .. 
in your own ima0e. 
And now I' □ the on~y one left who 
un,erstands you . 

( COI~'l'H~UED) 



Lucas stares. 

GOD 
And I reser..t you f or it, Luca s ~ 
~hat's why I left yciu in suspended 
an~8at~on for so lone , I w~nted 
~o see tow you ~ould ~eact to Lhe 
world you ::ade . 

( f,'.1'J..Se) 

Becau2e you see, Lucas, I feel 
exactly the same way as you . 

20. 

Lu.cas i s S 1 oT,rl 'J b2ck i ,..,.,. ,:,·,· ,;:iv '°"ro~~ t"he +e ~ ,-,,i· y,al t orme:r.Led 
..L ·-~-.; .... ·•--"L> '--'-"~J -'- - ...u i. t, ... . . , " · ' -J..> .L, • 

His face is twistine itself into a demented express i on. 

Lucas 

LrCD 
80 no·.-, '\·.'e ' ~·e i'!1 t~_is togc tr..c:-, 
you a:r.d ::ie . 

GCJ., 
vfha t do 1;e do r..ou, J.,-u.cas? 

(pause) 
What ao we do noK? 

Lucas stous backinc m·ray. So:Jethi ~c ~as clic}:ed. Hi s 
expressi6n dces~' t loo~ q~ite so insane after all. 

CRl::11 y , ~1e walks ou.t onto "che balcony. He clj_:-.1bs onto the 
r ailing ~nd stanis, bal~n c ing. -

A last look back at the c c~pute r teroinal. 

Then he ju.~ps . 

as Lucas di sappec;.rs over ~he b2,lcony r::i.iling. 

After a r:1ooent, T• e i-~E: 2 a DULL TJ10D fro□ below. 

in the ~egnant stillness. We HJAR the CRICK3TS CHIRPII~. 

A little green licht glows. as always 9 at the base of the 
te r minal, ar..d we can H~AE , q_ui t e c_early, t he SOFT HUi·I 
t hat e~anat es fTo~ it. 
rJow, abru.ptly, the b.ttle lie;ht blinks off and the HUT-I STOPS . 

A pause. 
Now d i stant VOIC.2J becoce □ixed with the CHilfr'I NG of t he 
crickets. They so\,\.nd distressed . 



An 2XPL0S I er is ii.SAEG), 

The roo~ lig~ts flicker on and off for a □oment, then 
stcty off. 

21. 

In the soft moo~light we can itill see the contours of the 
co.:::1p-;_;+er t2r:-:1i r..al , as the "StDil:G CREDITS_ STA.PT TO i~PP:2AR . 

r-:ore SirCG:n1;::;. can be lEA...l.D . A SCR:SAI-1. A distant CRASH. 
Th e scc:T:D of ?JO?:::i.::; ;:-IL1:;:,1I:G ,rnCU'.I· o 

The CREDITS 

FADE OUT . 
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The Idea -- anti-utopian irony 

G. S. Stent, in Paradoxes of Progress, gives a convincing 
argument for the idea that Progress is self-limiting. Because 
of its very nature, it may soon stop in its tracks. The limits 
of scientific comprehension will be reached and progress, 
aspiration, and the work-ethic will become irrelevant, since 
all human desires will be provided for by the self-maintaining 
system we have created. After several generations of stagnation, 
human beings will have adapted to this "Golden Age"-- they will 
be motivated only by hedonistic goals. 

The irony is that our long inbred aspirations and goals for 
human life will soon create their opposite, their negation. 

This abstract theme is expressed by the concrete actions 
and personal passion of the main character. 

New Horizons, Ltd. takes a man who embodies the extreme 
of our present-day ethic and confronts him with the ironic 
end- result-- THE PREMISE: despiration leads to hope. 

We experience the confrontation along with the main character. 
At the climax, we realize that the only solution, the only 
way to recover :::a -::- sense of worth 0 to human life, is to return 
to the chaotic struggling of "darker" times. 




